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EDITORIAL 

On the following pages our readers will 
find statements from candidates for election 
to national offices of the USFA. These can
didates were either nominated by the USFA 
Nominating Committee or filed the approp
riate written petitions with accompanying 
signatures. Conspicuous by its absence is 
the name of our incumbent president, who 
will doubtless file by petition after we go to 
press. He has, hove-ever, sent us in timely 
fashion a brief essay on his philosophy 
which can be found on page 20. 

In the firm belief that the best voter is an 
informed voter, we hope that our eligible 
members will take the time to read the can
didates' statements and then to fill out and 
mail in their ballots, which thev should re
ceive via mail in early May. 

In continuing the discussion of the goals 
and purposes of our organization and of the 
US Olympic Committee, we do not deny 
that the USOC is indeed interested in "the 
most competent amateur representation 
possible" for the Pan-Ams and for the 
Olympic Games. This is an Olympic year, 
so the heat is on our leaders (particularly 
from the media) to try to produce some 
medals. Our attention from now until Au
gust will be centered on our Olympic 
athletes. We maintain, however, that both 
the USOC and the US FA have other in
terests besides the search for gold, silver 
and bronze international medals. We quote 
from the USOC Constitution, Article II 
(there are] 4 items in all): 

"The object and purposes of the USOC 
shall be to 
1) establish national goals for amateur athle
tic activities & encourage attainment of 
these goals; 

6) promote & encourage physical fitness & 
participation in amateur athletic ac

tivities; 
7) assist oganizations and persons con
cerned with sports in the development of 
amateur athletic programs for amateur 

athletes; -----
9) foster the development of amateur athle
tic facilities for use by amateur athletes & 
assist in making existing amateur athletic 
facilities available for use amateur 
athletes;" 
12), 13), 14) are to "encourage and provide 
assistance to amateur athletic activities" for 
women, for the handicapped, and for 
ethnic minorities. 

We submit that the purposes quoted 
above have wider domestic than win
ning international medals. The same is 
more true of the purposes contained in Ar
ticle II of USFA By-Laws B-1 of your 
Rule Book), which should be required read
ing for all candidates for national office. 

It is obvious that we must strive to de
velop our sport at all levels: parents, 

roots, elite. No one level can 
exist without the other and the success of 
one depends upon the success of the 
others. They help maintain each other. If 
we abandon one at the expense of another, 
we lose the support of an important seg
ment of the fencing community. 

Fencers are an intelligent and many
talented lot. They are difficult to handle, but 
it is possible to get enthusiastic cooperation 
from them without treating them like chil
dren and by keeping them informed on 
what is Iwing on. 

On a personal note, now that I have 
joined la societe des gueules cassees, many 
thanks go to all well wishers, whose ex
pressions of concern have been of great 
help on the strange road to recovery from 
an auto accident. We owe a particular debt 
of gratitude to our USFA Secretary, Eleanor 
Turney, who personally drove back and 
forth many times across San Francisco Bay, 
carrying manuscripts and printers' galleys 
and saving us at least a full ten time in 
the publica tion of this election issu e. 

-MTH 

CANDID CANDIDAT~ 

READ! PONDER! VOTE! 
The following information was submitted by each of the candidates as indi 

publish their statements so that our voting membership may be better infonr 
background and opinions of those who seek office in our national organization. Wi 
win or lose the elections, they all deserve our thanks for the time and energy whid 
demonstratively devoted to our sport and which they are willing so to devote in 

FOR PRESIDENT 
Ralph M. Goldstein 

The U.S.F.A. Nominating Committee 
has selected me as the official nominee for 
the presidency. I take this opportunity to 
inform you of my platform. 

1. As president, I will try to accomplish 

the following: 
A. Reply promptly to all requests and 
complaints and give fair consideration to 
all issues presented. 
B. Keep an open administration see 
to it that the membership is informed of 
all actions of all committees and commis

sions. 
C. Promote training of younger qual
ified people for eventual running of the 
U.S.F.A. by placing them on important 
committees. 
D. Encourage our current top fencers to 
participate in the day to day activities of 
the U.S.F.A. 
E. Recommend that women coaches be 
seriously considered for cadre at Sports 
Festivals, international. Pan Am, and 
Olympic Teams. 
F. Institute a new "Youth Training" prog
ram with a competent head to see to it 
that centers are set up throughout the 
country with specified capable coaches to 
do the training. 
G. Improve the training program of our 
international fencers. 
H. Implement the recommendations of 
a current Olympian to bring world class 
fencers in all weapons to our circuit 
events. 
1. Direct the attention of the Executive 
lti ... or+rw::Inrl .!lrinyin-ic:.t-r::lt;vp AC:C::lc::t8nr to 

increasing membership and 
nancial sponsorship to aUt 
meager resources. 
J. Create an atmosphere of i 
and objectivity. 
K. Achieve all of the abov. 
cooperation and support of tl: 
Directors and the membershi 

2. My qualifications are basec 
vears of experience as a fencer, 
tain, and administrator. These 

1. Member of the AFLA/USF 

1930s. 
2. Fenced competitively il 
weapons for over 30 years in 
sional, sectional, national, aJ 
tional events. National me 
member of many National 
ship Teams, three Olympic It 
1956,1960) and Captain of the 
the 1958 World ChampionshiF 
Am Team, and 1960 Olympi( 
3. National Secretary of the 
1952 until 1961. 
4. Foreign Secretary of the 
1952 until 1961. 



5. Member of the US Olympic Fencing 
Committee from 1952 to 1968 and 1972 to 
1982. 
6. Member of the US Fencing Coaches 
Associa tion. 
7. Editor of AMERICAN FENCING from 
1969 to 1977. 
8. State Chairman for fencing at the 
Empire State Games from their inception 
in 1978 through the present. 
9. National Governing Board represen
tative to the USOC at the National Sports 
Festival (1981). Officiated at NSF at In
dianapolis (1982) and Colorado Springs 
(1983). 
10. Officiated in all weapons at national 
and international events throughout my 
career, and since retirement from busi
ness have devoted all my spare time to 
our sport. 

3. I will NOT do the following: 
I. I will not make (and have 110t made) 
deals and I will make 110 promises to any
one in exchange for support. 
II. I will neither try to control the con
tents of the AMERICAN FENCING 
magazine nor limit it by cutting its 
budget. It must be an open forum for the 
membership and independent from the 
administration with full freedom of the 
press. 
III. I will 110t look for support with 
promises of appointments to prestigious 
positions. 

IV. I will 110t remove and alienate 
knowledgeable experienced, and 
hard working members from committees 
if they do not support my candidacy. 

If all of the foregoing, as well as other 
progressive plans, are realized, the result 
will be the improvement of our organiza
tion, Dur sport, and our international per
formance. I am committed to implementing 
these ideas and have the time to do so. r 
have retired from business and for the last 
four years have devoted all my time (except 
for family obligations) to the running and 
officiating of major fencing events, and I 
plan to continue this regimen. 

I earnestly solicit your vote. 

~ Ralph M. Goldstein 

FOR PRESIDENT: 
Dr. Marius Valsamis 

Occupation: Professor of Pathology at the 
New York Medical College and Director of a 
Clinical Laboratory in the New York City 
Hospital System with a half million dollar 
yearly budget. 

Marius has been involved with fencing 
for 34 years. He started working for the 
league at the divisional level in Philadelphia 
in 1965. He first volunteered his services as 
a phYSician at the National Championships 
in 1967. Since that time, he has served as 
volunteer physician and worked variously 
as manager, acting chief of mission, and 
designated president of jury for over 10 in
ternational teams. He suggested and 
helped start the USFA (then AFLA) medical 
commission and established the only func
tioning doping control program in the 
sports world in the USA. As a result, the 
fencers as a group are the most knowledge
able athletic group concerning this aspect of 
sports in this hemisphere. 

He has served as divisional board 
member for over 7 years, divisional chair
man for 5 years, and national officer for 2 
years. He was appointed to the F.LE. Medi
cal Commission in 1974 and has been as
signed as physician in charge of 5 World 
Championships and assistant at 4 others. 
He has recently been named as a team cap
tian for doping control by the USOc. He 

helped to found the Met Division J.O. Prog
ram and was one of the organizers of the 
first Michel Alaux Grand Open which be
came one of the prototypes for the circuit 
events. He helped to organize and run the 
USOC Elite Athlete Program for Fencing 
and is presently one of three directors of the 
program. He has earned an international 
director's licence in three weapons and is a 
"congenital volunteer." 

He says, "I am interested in helping 
fencers of all levels to develop their poten
tial. I feel that the divisional level has been 
neglected and that a continuous stable 
program of development should be a major 
thrust for the association." 

FOR PRESIDENT: LEWIS SIEGAL 

FOR EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT 

CARL BORACK 

Lewis Siegal and Carl Borack a 
as a slate respectively for Pre, 
Executive Vice President of the U 
possess backgrounds that have 
them to tackle a problem as enorn 
running and elevating of the U~ 

Lewis Siegel, a 34 year old a 
engaged in private practice in 
City where he specializes in bu 
and the reorganization of corP( 
financial difficulty. Lew has be, 
for over 20 years, has been a mer 
Western New York, Denver, C 
Metropolitan Divisions of the U~ 
currently a member of the board ( 
and executive committee of the 
Fencers Club. He has been a mer 
foil and/or epee Olympic or In 
Squad in each year since 1973 i 

in contention for a place ( 
Olympic Epee Team. 

Carl Borack, a 36 year old pr< 
director lives in Los Angeles 
works in all media, from co-prod 
Big Fix" with Richard Dreyfus (wr 
red), to designing and produc 
winning films and commercials 
ous clients including Mob 
Hoffman LaRoche, Universal!} 
Records, Texas Instruments, I 
Chevrolet. Carl has fenced for 0\ 

and is a member of the Southerr 
Division. He was Foil National 
in 1969, a national finalist in foi 
sabre in 1971, a member of the 
pic Team (Captain of the Foi 
member of the 1967 and 1971 Pal 
Team, a member of the Worlc 
Championship Team in 1965, 
1967, a member of the Sen 
Championship Team in 1966, 
1969 and a cadre member of the 
Under 20 Championship Team. 

It is no secret that fencing is in 
of help on almost every level f 
ates, from local fencing to our in 
teams. A professional approac 
taken towards the development 
tion of the sport. It is necessary t 
fencing to gain the grass root s 
momentum which will increase 
our clubs, divisions and USFl 



ship. We need to gain support (financial 
and otherwise) for our senior and junior 
fencers and create an energy and awareness 
behind our international teams. Siegel and 
Borack have the contacts with the people 
involved in our sport who have the passion 
to want to make "it" happen and the pro
fessional abilities to create the tools re
quired to gain and maintain Sllport for fenc-

like: 
A film on how to watch a fencing bout 

that could be made m'ailable to schools, the 
media, and USF A di\·isions. This profes-

made "tool" could also be edited to 
accompany a \'erbal presentation. Some of 
this footage could also be combined with 
swashbuckling to create a that 
could be used to draw interest to our sport 
by historicaliromantic footage 
with the modern sport. 

A press kit, complete with video clips 
that can be used to promote local tourna
ments, and pamphlets, information and 
advice on how to prepare press releases and 
contact the appropriate media. 

- Fund raising tools for athletes, clubs 
and divisions. 

Video cassettes to assist in teaching the 
directing and coaching of 

A monthlv newsletter to report com
national, and in

ternational) and to provide timelv and cur
rent information and notices to fencers. 

A major of and Borack will be 
the recruitment of successful individuals 
who have an affinity for fenCing to assist in 

the USFA and its image, and in 
corporate su pport and sponsorship 

our fencers at all levels. 
With and Borack's impressive 

credentials, it can be understood 
feel that will bring clarity and 

\'ision to the aspirations and needs of our 
competitive fencers. Both have traveled and 
competed in Europe. are 
not in awe of our European competitors; 
however, do possess a healthy and 
modern awareness of the tasks at hand. 
Among the goals and ideas related to the 
competitive scene are: 

North American Circuit 

Events to be held over two days and com
bine them with coaching and junior olym

clinics. This will enable the fencers and 
to be at their best in the finals, 

the running of these events into conformity 
with the format of all major world competi
tions and our own National Champion-

permit a proper schedule of events to 
be worked out to obtain proper media 
coverage, and permit results to be for
warded to national and local media within 
set deadlines. 

Provide funding for the top 
fencers to all North American Circuit 
Events. 

Creation of a Fencer's Bill of Rights so 
that each fencer will know what his or her 

and responsibilities are. 
Arranging for travel reimbursement 

for the athletes representatives to the 
Olympic Fencing Committee so that they 
can take an active part in the decisions of the 
Committee. 

Purchase and use of video cameras to 
tape North American Circuit Events and 
international competitions. Copies of lapes 
would be made available to enable our 
fencers to study their own abilities and 
those of the top ranked international com
petitors. 

The above is only a sampling of the ideas 
that Siegel and Borack will pursue on behalf 
of the USF A. Each of you has alreadv or will 
receive shortly a letter more fully detailing 
their plans to make your sport grow. Be
cause of their working relationship, each 
believes that only if they are both elected, 
can they accomplish what needs to be done. 
If you care about the future of 
America, it is important to cast vour 
for Siegel and Borack. 

FOR EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT: 

SAMUEL DAVID CHERIS 

I am running for the office of Executive 
Vice President of the United States FenCing 
Association in order to help form an ad
ministration that is and able to per
form the tasks necessarv to enhance the 

of all fencers to individually produce 

their best results and to achieve their 
maximum satisfaction from participation in 
the sport of fencing, and to put together an 
international team structure capable of 
achieving the best possible results for the 
United States with fencers chosen by an 
objective system. 

It is necessary to turn the thought process 
of the USFA around to one in which the 
administration establishes a budget cover
ing the needs of the fencing community for 
the next four years and then to expend its 
major effort in securing the funds necessary 
to fulfill those programs. This is a large task 
but I believe there are many individuals 
capable and willing to attack this program if 
they knew where the money would be 
spent if they were able to garner the support 
of companies throughout this country. To 
me it is a self-defeating mechanism to look 
at the available funds and to then fight bet
ween grass-roots programs and elite prog
rams to spend the small sums that are avail
able to us. 

With respect to the Olympic Fencing 
Committee which operates a good portion 
of the elite program, and oversees the 
North American Circuit, I believe this 
committee should be made up of twelve 
persons, three of whom are appointed each 
year and none of whom may be reap
pointed immediately after their term has 
expired. In initial establishment of this 
group, the twelve persons would all be ap
pointed at one time, three for one year 
terms, three for two year terms, three for 
three year terms and the final three for four 
year terms. This would create a committee 
\'\'hich will constantly be adding new indi
viduals but will not suffer complete turnov
ers with each new administration causing 
the new committee the necessity of rein
venting all the experiences previously un
dergone by past committees. 

In order that the Fencing Officials Com
mission can more properly select officials 
for the North American it is necessary for us 
to solicit from the top fencers their com
ments, whether they be good or bad, about 
all of the individuals who are currently 
being used and seek their asistance in nam
-ina thnc;p "'iAlhn \,volllc1 nrnvidp the most 

competent officiating possible. The 
Officials Commission should cantin 
efforts to run clinics and to bring ale 
cials who wish to put in the time ar 
to become good at their trade. 

With respect to national coad 
cadre, those fencers who are in the 
of each weapon should provide th. 
pic FeFlcing Committee with the n 
those coaches they feel would best. 
their performance as well as those VI 

feel would least enhance it. We r 
member that the United States Fen 
sociation is not here to promote co, 
not here to promote administrator: 
not here to promote cadre, it is her< 
mote the fencers, the amateur athle 
are spending their time and mon 
are the ones it is all about. 

I hope you will once again give 
opportunity to serve you this time a 
tive Vice President. If any of you 
know my views on any other topi. 
not discussed, please feel free to co 
and I will respond as rapidly as ! 
My qualifications are listed below 

QUALIFICA nONS 

I have served as a member of the 
Officials Commission for the past f( 
and as Chairman of the Colorado 
on two occasions. I am currently sc 
the Vice President and Assistant 
Secretary of the USFA and have 
charge of handling the entries of ( 
petitors in World Cup and other 
tional tournaments. 1 have sen 
member of the Bout Committee fo] 
tional Championships for 1979, : 
1981, as well as at numerous Nort! 
can Circuit Events. I was Chairm, 
Organizing Committee for the ] 
tional Championships and have 
sponsible for the operation of the 
workshop program at the U.S. 
Training Center, which has so 
ducted 15 clinics, with particip 
fencers from more than 10 divisio 
serve as the Bout Committee Cha 
the 1984 National Champion: 
Chicago, and I have also serve, 
Board of Directors of a number of n 



corporations. Finally, I am a tax partner and 
member of the Management Committee of 
Hall & Evans, a large Denver, Colorado law 
firm. 

FOR EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT: 
CARLOS FUERTES 

Education: 

San Jose State University, BA, 1978 
Hastings College of Law, JD, 1981 
Attorney at Law 
Teaching Experience: 

Assis, Fencing Coach, Cal State University, 
Northridge 

Athletics Coach, Los Angeles Valley Col
lege 

Maitre d' Armes, Falcon School Fencing 
Other: 

u.s. Army: Sergeant; Household Finance 
Manager; Farmers Merchant Bank, Trust 
Officer. 

Member, U,S. Olympic Squad. 1968, '72 
Pacific Coast Section Sabre Champion 5 
times 
All American NCAA - 1974 
Internationally ranked fencing director 
Fencing Manager, 1984 Los Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Committee 

My experience in the field of fencing ad
ministration has been primarily on the local 
leveL The only large exception is that, for 
the past year, I have been working for the 
LAOOC as Fencing Manager and Competi
tion Director (under Fencing Commissioner 
Romary) for the 1984 Los Angeles Olympic 
Games. 

I have served as a committeee member of 
the Southern California Division for 2 
years, as chairman of the Sabre Committee 
for 10 years, as Chairman of the S. Califor
nia Division for the past 2 years. During my 
2 years as Chairman, I have put the division 
in a sound financial level with assets of 
$15,000 in cash and probably anotherS5,OOO 
in old equipment. 

I'm division-oriented and believe the 
USFA should extend all pOSSible technical, 

and organizational help to local 
divisions, 

I believe that my wide business experi
ence and background will bring to the 
USFA a person well acquainted with finan-

cial problems and my main push will be to 
raise money and to work toward better fi
nancial backing of the Junior fencers. 

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT: 
COLLEEN OLNEY 
(No communication received) 

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT: 
GEORGE MASIN 
(No communication received) 

FOR SECRETARY: 
FRED RHODES 

My name is Fred Rhodes and I am a candi
date for the office of National Secretary. I 
am a dentist by profession and serve the 
USFA at present as the Chairman of the 
llIinois Division. 

I have had an interest in organized fenc-
since 1970, when I took mv first class at 

the University of Illinois-Chicago Circle. I 
joined the AFLA that year and even won 
nw first tournament: the Under-19 Sabre 
Divisional Championships. I was hooked. 

My interests and skills within fencing 
have grown substantially in the 14 years 
since that milestone, I wanted to learn how 
to Ivire foil blades and wound up doing 
stints in the weapon control at the 1971 & 

1979 World Junior Championships, run
ning my own fenCing equipment business 
during college, armoring such tournaments 
as the 1st Junior Olympic National Champ
ionships and the 1972 NCAA's, and serving 
as armorer or assistant on the past 4 U,S. 
World Championships teams, I was in
terested in directing and have attained Na
tional ratings in all weapons, including an 
International UB" rating in foil that I earned 
this past summer. I wanted to help run the 
Chicago land Open and became its tourna
ment director in 1972. I wanted to help out 
in the Illinois Division and have served as 
its Treasurer, Vice-chairman, Bout Com
mittee Chairman, and, for the past 4 years, 
Chairman. 

During mv tenure as Division Chairman, 
[ have become involved with the workings 
of the National Board of Directors. I have, 
sinep hprnrnll10 .::l Vrlr;ncr ty)'::>TY'!hD'I" r.!= +h...,+ 

body, attended every meeting. I have 
worked within the Board to help get the 
Chicagoland Open on the North American 
Circuit and to win the bid for 1984 Nationals 
for Illinois. I have also served the Board as a 
member of the ill-fated Logo Committee 
and as Co-Chairman of the Collegiate Fenc
ing Council 

My interest in national office is simply an 
extension of these years of work in fencing. 
I believe that, at the tender age of 31, I can 
inject a "youthful" viewpoint into Nat
tional administrative policies. I would also 
like to represent the point of view of the 
Midwest Section at the Executive Commit
tee leveL 

My candjdacy is also a function of my 
desire to see our sport grow larger, 
stronger, and more popular. I believe that 
all three of these issues: U grassroots" and 
junior development, elite junior and senior 
programs, and public relations can be ad
dressed by the National Secretary's office. 
With the establishment of the Central Office 

RENAJS5ANlE 

in Colorado Springs, many of tl 
duties of the Secretary are dimi 
gone. The Secretary is now freer t 
other areas of interest to the u: 
activities of the next Secretary 1A 

the role of that office for years t 
would like to be the author of 
definition and I ask for your supp< 
you very much. 

FOR TREASURER: 
WILLIAM LATZKO 

Bill Latzko is a management cor 
the area of quality assurance ar 
specializing in service operations 
a solid background in manufactu 
ity as welL He has over thirty yeo 
cal and management experieno 
ufacturing and service industrie 
held the position of plant manat 

Dixon Crru::ible Co. and 
Metals. He has served as director 

!lD~ 

lencing tquipmnl t 
N77 W7287 Oak Street • P.O. Box 2336 

Cedarburg, Wisconsin 53012 Telephone: (414) 377-6437 

FASTEST DELIVERY 
24 HOURS OR LESS ON ALL STOCKED ITEMS 

LOWEST PRICES 
WE WILL BEAT ANYONE'S ADVERTISED PRICES ON COMPARABLE EQUIPMENT 

{NOT RETROACTIVEI 

QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
OUR QUALITY IS GUARANTEED. WE HANDLE "RENAISSANCE" BRAND PRODUCTS 

NYLON UNIFORMS - DUCK UNIFORMS - LAMES - EOUIPMENT BAGS - GUARDS -
GRIPS - MASKS - POMMELS - TOOLS - MISCELLANEOUS 

MADE SPECIFICALLY FOR THE FULL SATISFACTION OF OUR CUSTOMERS 
WE ALSO HANDLE PRIEUR AND OTHER OUALITY FRENCH MADE PRODUCTS 

IF YOU HAVE NOT TRIED US YET. WE THINK YOU SHOULD 
YOU CANNOT GO WRONG WITH RENAISSANCE 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 

MASTER CARD. VISA AND C.O,D. ORDERS ARE ACCEPTED BY TELEPHONE! • Iii 

~ 



control for Mundet Cork Corp., director of 
management science and quality control for 
Columbia Record Club (CBS) and assistant 
vice president for quality control for the Irv
ing Trust Company. 

He has lectured and taught at univer
sities, management associations, and bank
ing institutions in the U.S. and abroad. He 
is the author of "Quality Control in Bank 
OperatioJl~," as well as author of many arti
cles and papers on quality control. 

Bill is a graduate of Fordham University, 
BS; Rutgers, MBA; and the Stonier 
Graduate School of Banking. 

"As a member of the Fencing Community 
for 40 years, I have enjoyed the sport and 
friendship it offers. 

"I have also felt rewarded by giving ser
vice to the community to help it grow. I 
ha ve been Treasurer for the past 4 years and 
served previously as Secretary for 8 years, 
as well as on many committees and at many 
fencing meets in all capacities from com
petitor, bout committee, armorer, director, 
and spectator. I believe that this extensive 
experience of fencing, and my talents as a 
financial manager will be of continuing be
nefit to the U.S. Fencing Association if I am 
reelected as Treasurer." 

FOR NATIONAL DIVISIONAL 
DIRECTOR: CHABA P ALLAGHY 
U.S.F.A. Offices Held: 

Vice Chairman of the Metropolitan Divi
sion, 1959-1960 and 1970-1971. Member 
Board of Directors AFLA 1959-62 and con
tinuously since 1969. Chairman of newly 
formed U.S. Commission on Fencing Rules 
and Officials, 1971-76. Elected AFLA Vice
President, 1972; National Director, 1976, 
1978, 1980, 1982. Member U.S. Olympic 
Fencing Committee, 1972-80, 1981-82, 
1983-84. Co-chairman, 1972 National 
Championships Bout Committee. Foreign 
Secretary of the AFLA from 1972 to 1980. 
Competitive Career: 

Metropolitan sabre champion several 
times. Finalist in National Championships 
every time when competed. Gold and 
bronze medalist, 1963 Pan American Team. 
Director: 

Officiated and directed at numerous na
tional and international competitions, from 
1957 on, including the finals of the 1971 JI. 
and SI. World Championships, 1972 
Olympic Garnes (3 events) and Pan Ameri
can Games of 1967, 1975, and 1979. 
International Offices: 

Elected: Vice-Pres., Pan American Fenc
ing Fed., 1979; member FIE Executive 
Committee in Moscow in absentia for the 
president quadrennium. Represented the 
(AFLA USFA at the following congresses by 
appointment of the Presidents in office: 
1974, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, '80, '82. 

Member Bout Committee, JI. World 
Championships, 1979; Chairman, Bout 
Committee, Pan American Garnes, 1983. 
Appointed Referee in Chief, JI. 1,Vorld 
Championships, 1982; given same appoin
ment to forthcoming Jr. World Champion
ships in Leningrad, USSR. 
Aspirations: 

Domestically, to continue, if elected, in 
the office of National Director. In this capac-

I believe to be able to best express my 
long time experience gained as competitor, 
official, and director, to continue to speak 
out to represent the interests of fencers on 
all levels, without geographical limitations. 

Internationally, to continue to represent 
the USFA and the interest of the Western 

Hemisphere at the FIE, in the tradition es
tablished by Mike de Capriles, the only 
non-European ever elected President of the 
FIE. If re-elected to the FIE Executive Com
mittee and the Judges Commission, to con
tinue to broaden the inroads gained for 

American fencing, so vital to the] 
our sport. My s2niority and Ion 
sociations formulated will be im] 
sets in an organization where 
and longevity play significant r, 
decision making process. 

NOTICE TO 
VOTING MEMBER 

Your address on the mailin 
American Fencing is your oWe: 
for receiving the 1984 USFA bali 
is any change in address for reo 
ballot, please inform our USFA, 
E. Boulder St., Colorado Spring, 
at once. (303) 578-4511. 

Ballots for the 1984 USFA Na 
lions will be mailed on May fir~ 

REGTHEW SPON 
7, PRINCE'S TERRACE Gil 
G. P. O. BOX 1345 
HONG KONG 
Specialist in Fencing Clothing. 

New Ideas and New designs for modern fencing. 

Jackets & Breeches only US $40/set. 
Underarm plastron (FIE model) US 

Size range: from 32 to 40. 
Price includes postage and packing. 
Special discount for orders over US $400. 

Catalog sent on request. Contact us NOW! 



REPORT OF USFA 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

The Nominating Committee has 
submitted the following slate of officers 
of the US FA for the 1984-86 seasons, to 
be voted upon at the 1984 Annual 
Membership Meeting at the National 
Championships in Chicago in June: 

President: Ralph Goldstein 
Executive Vice-President: 

Ca rlos Fuertes 
Vice-President: Colleen 
Vice President: George Masin 
Secretary: Fred Rhodes 
Treasurer: William Latzko 
National Division Director: 

Chaba 

D'A:;-.drJ ,\kn 's Foil. L\llis~lilllu:;-.' .7UtlcA mi::;,sfS, Smith's 
Ll)L/IlLCr afttu . .J'c duc::., not. Smith took first place, Mas~ 

scum£!. Plwiu L'y Cell dClll Clark. 

The 1984 Senior Olympics in Fencing will 
be held at the USFA National Champion
ships on June 9 & 10 (see schedule below). 

groups start at 35 years and increases in 
5 year increments. Entry is open to any 
fencer 35 or older in Mem's and Women's 
Foil, Men's Epee and Men's Sabre. Entry 
fees are S13.00per event. Make checks pay
able to: Mr. Erwin Guttman, 538 Pinewood 
Dr., Glencoe, Illinois 60022. For further in
formation call Mr. Guttman at (312) 835-
1888. 

SENIOR OLYMPIS SCHEDULE 

Saturday, June 9 1:00 p.m .. - Men's Sabre 

Women's Foil 
Sunday, June 10 1:00 p.m. - Men's Foil 

Men's Epee 

Salle Df A rmes Kadar 
FENCING ACADEMY 

Since 1958 

Qua!ity school for 
progressive fencers and coaches 

7127 Brecksville Road 
Independence, Ohio 44131 

M INUTES OF THE 1983 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

The 1983 Annual Meeting of the USFA 
membership was held at the University of 
San Francisco, Memorial Gym, June 4, 
1983. Michel.Mamlouk, President called the 
meeting to order at 5:45 PM. Twenty six 
members were present, twenty one were 
present by proxy to Eleanor Turney, twelve 
were present by proxy to Nancy Sebastaini, 
and two hundred and thirty were present 

proxy to Dr. Fred Rhodes. 
1. The minutes of the 1982 Annual meet

ing were accepted as published in the 
American Fencing, Volume 34, issue #4 
March/April 1983 by voice vote. 

1, The President reported on the improv
ing record of North American Fencers in the 
Under-20 World Championships. Steve 
Trevor placed 8th. Peter Westbrook has 
fenced very well in European competitions. 
This improvement may be due to the Senior 
Lesson Plan adopted. 

The President reported on the Junior 
program of the Italian Federation. They 
have age-grouped national competitions in 
all weapons. The entry in these competi
tions has grown to 1,500 in 19 years. The 
success of this program is demonstrated by 
the 4 gold medals won by the Italians in the 
U~20 World Championships. This program 
should be adopted by the United States. 

3. The Secretary reported that all busi
ness operations of the USFA have been 
transferred to the USFA office in Colorado 
Springs. Carla-Mae Richards, Executive Di
rector and Anne Whiting, Administrative 
Assistant were introduced to the members. 
They have improved the services to the 
membership and we have had a 5% in
crease in membership. 

4. The Treasurer has submitted a finan
cial report to be given also to the Board of 
Directors. The USFA is financially solvent 
and is on budget for the year. 

5. Vice President (Colleen Olney) re
ported that several Sectional Junior Camps 
will be held. Many divisions have Junior 
Programs. These programs must be plan
ned and directed by the Division Officers. 

6. PROPOSED AMENDME 
THE USFA BY-LAWS To amen 
procedures in order to accommo 
National Championships. 
a. The third sentence of Articl\ 
tion 3 is deleted in its entirety an, 
by the following: "This Committe 
its nominations with the Secret; 
Corporation on or before Decemt 
ensuing; and the Secretary shall, 
fore January 1 thereafter, ma 
member of the corporation a ce 
nominations filed by the No 
Committee, or snch notice sha: 
lished in the January/February i, 
official publication of the Corpo 
be available upon request to any' 
the Corporation." 
b. Article XI Section 4 is deletec 
tirety and replaced by the followi 
tional nominations may be made 
petition of not less than 50 
of the Corporation provided sucr 
presented to the Secretary of th. 
tion by April 1." 
c. Article XI, Section 5, S u bsec 
deleted in its entirety and repla 
following: "(b) The ballot shall b 
the envelope provided; the env, 
be signed by the voter and retm 
Secretary on or before the 14th d 
the first day of the National Chal 
Tournament. The postmark datE 
dence the timeliness of the balle 
d. The reference to "May 31st" 
XII, Section 2 be deleted and r, 
"the 14th day." 
e. The reference to "May 15th" 
XII, Section 3 shall be deleted an 
by "the 28th day." 

The changed By-Laws were p, 
proxy vote opposing the chant 
ceived and cast. 

7. Elections, The Nominating 
tee for National Officers for tr 
84-86 were elected. They are liste 

continue 



BYLAWS 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE USFA BY-LAWS 

TO AMEND DEFINITION OF "CLUB" 
AND AMEND CLUB DUES 

1. Section 1(b) of Article IV is deleted and replaced with the following: 
"(b) Club membership shall be open to any organization or group of permanent charac

ter which (i) activelv promotes or offers instruction in or provides facilities for engaging in 
the sport of fencing and Oi) has met its obligation with respect to the payment of dues for 
the current fiscal vear as specified in these Bv-Laws. Any organization or group meeting 
the Club membership requirements shall, upon payment of the appropriate Club member-

fee, submit a list of its individual members to the USFA prior to February 1st of each 
year. The USFA shall the organization or group that its Club membership has been 
approved. There shall be two categories of Club memberships: 
(1) BASIC Any organization or group that meets the requirements set forth above 

and has at least five individual members shall be eligible for the BASIC 
Club membership category. 

(2) INSURED: Am eJl gdlliLaliull or group that meets the requirements set forth above and 
has at least ten individual USFA members shall be eligible for INSURED 
Club membership category and will thus be eligible for coverage under the 
USFA LiabiIitv Insurance program, to the extent such program is in eHect." 

2. Section 1. of Article V is amended as follows: 
"BASIC CLUB S2000 N.A. 

INSURED CLUB S30.0() N.A." 
The above replaces the line for club dues category. 

PROXY FOR ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF 
NATIONAL OFFICERS 

The undersigned hereby appionts Eleanor L. Turney, Colleen Olney, Marius P. Valsamis, 
MD or anv of them, in his stead, attorneys and proxies to vote with all powers which the 
undersigned would possess if personally present at the Annual Meeting (including all ad
journments thereof) of members of the United States Fencing Association, Inc. to be held 

the period of June 8-16, 1984 in Chicago, Illinois at the site of the National Fencing 
, ionships, as follows: 

1. On the proposed changes in the By-Laws as printed: 
------- for the proposed changes 

.------ against the proposed changes 
2. Upon other business as may properlv come before the meeting, or an adjournment. This 

proxy shall be voted as directed, and if no direction to the contrary is indicated, it shall be 
voted FOR all to the I hereby that I am a member in standing of 
the USFA as of this date.. and have attained my 18th 

__ .____ Date 

Please Print Name _____________________ . _________ _ 

SEND PROXY TO 
Eleanor Turney, 601 Curtis St., Albany, CA 94706 

MINUTES Cc'llliIlLlC,1 from page 15 

tional representation: Burton Moore (North 
Atlantic); Albert Davis (Metropolitan); 
Gerald Schneider (Mid-Atlantic); Bernard 
McGovern (Southeast); Nancy Sebastiani 
(Southwest); Frank Nagorney (Midwest); 
Gerrie Baumgart (Rocky Mountain); Mary 
Huddleson (Pacific Coast). 

8. There was no unfinished business. 
9. The President presented tokens of ap

preciation to Dr. Bruce lvlebine and Wallace 
Oliver for their efforts in organizing the 
1983 National Championships. 
10. The meeting was adjourned at 6:35 PM. 

BROTHERS 

Submitted by 
Eleanor Turney 

by Frank Collins 

All fencers, as a British author once said, 
see themselves a5 Brothers of the Sword. Of 
these fencers, a surprising number afe ac-

PRIEUR 
SPORTS 

PARIS 

brothers birth. It woulc 
that more brothers get involved ir 
than any other sport, especially ai 
tiona I and international levels of ( 

tion. 
At the 1983 Pan-American Ga 

example, the Banos brothers fel 
Canada, while the Ortiz brothers fE 
Cuba. In the 1983 World Champ 
the Etropolski brothers (twins) fe 

with spectacular results. 
names of manv more broth 

to mind: Kamuti for Hungary, Ri 
France, Borrmann for West Germ 
older fencers will recall those ff( 
Nadi, Mangiarotti, di Rosa, and IV 

In the United States, we h 
brothers Marx (not the Marx Broth 
in an earlier era we had Hugo ar 
Castello and Miguel and Jose deCa 
of whom made significant contrib 
American fencing. 

Editor's query: Have there been nc 

TWO CENTURiES OF EXPERIENCE 
AT YOUR SERVICE 

DISTRIBUTORS 

American Fencers 
Supply 

1180 Folsom St. 
San Francisco, CA 

94103 

Zivkovic 
Modem Fencing Equi 

77 Arnold Road 
Wellesley Hills, J\, 

lmS 

southern California FencerS Equipment 
5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90029 

FOUNDED IN 1788 

OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FENCING EQUIPMENT 
IN THE WORLD 
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Article 645 (5) 

Article 645(4) 
Fleche 
attack which 
jostles 
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Article 645(6) 
Deliberate hit 
on other 
than valid 
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Article 642(e) 
Incidential 
corps a corps 

Article 643(1) 
ones 

back 

Article 641( d) 
thrusting 

the point on 
the piste 



WHERE IS U.S. FENCING GOING? 

It is time all of you faced reality. We can
not and will not have anv progress 

UNLESS 
You realize that on an international 

level, US (with one exceptional 
fellcel) is rated today at the low end ofthe 
ladder. 

You realize that for the past 20 years we 
have been competing against FULL TIME 
PI\OFESSIONALS. All the eastern coun
tries plus most of the western countries 
have asa sole OBLIGA TION, FENCING. 

You realize that our fencers under the 
present svstem CANNOT compete at the 
international level, beca use of respon
sibilities such as IIInaking a liVIng" and 

obligations. 
\'\lestern europ.@311 countries have come 

to with this problem, don't we? 
Have..>you looked at the average ages of to
day's European champions and leaders in 
the field? IT I\L Y has, long ago, TWENTY 
years ago, and has done about it. 
Their "older" fencers, over 22, the 
same ploblems as our fencers. Thev held 
on to their N a tiona I a nd International 
champions and started to build on the only 
age group that have time to train and make 
a full commitment to the sport. CHILDI\EN 
FI\OM ages 8 to 15. WHY don't we? 

To reach our goal and justify receiving 
USOC FU0JDS, I am suzzestinz the follow-
Ing: 

Maintain our present point system. 
For the next four years for senior world 
events, fund and select top juniors to 
complete the team. 

our fencers to make full com
mitment in return for funds prO\'ided for 
trips, training sessions, and take the 
necessary time to train, as per a well 
spelled and defined USFA program. 

Bring discipline into our ranks. 
IF the funds from the USOC continue 

to flow in, we use the major part for 
developing fencing at an age group of 8 
to 15. 

In\7Pc:t thp inh::.rpct frnrn tho l)VnDrtorl 

uy ,\lichel A. M,lJlilcJu!), Presiden/, USFA 

"windfall profit" from the L.A.O.O.C. 
into two National training centers. We 
expect 20 millions to be shared between 
the 21 Olympic sports. 

YOU MUST realize that we have to re
build from the bottom up. We can do it, and 
we can achieve International results in SIX 
to TEN years. WITHOUT INTERNA
TIONAL I\ESULTS, you will NOT help 
IMPROVE US FENCING. Our efforts must 
be placed on developing SENIOI\ 
MEDALISTS in world events and place a lot 
more emphasis on bringing along deserv
ing JUNIOI\S. 

If all of you want is recreational fencing, 
then we certainly DO NOT need a National 
office NOI\ the subsidy we receive from the 
U.SOc. Make NO MISTAKE, the 
U.S.O.C.is interested ONLY in PAN AM 
and OLYMPIC results. The U.S.O.c. is 
NOT interested in recreational fencing 
ALONE. THE CHAI\TERED OBLIGA
TION OF THE USF.A. is to develop the 
highest possible level in the U.S.A. so that 
we can be competitive on the International 
arena, and discharge USF A obligation to 
U.S.O.c. financial support. In doing this, 
we would then be able to stimulate major 
interest in fencing throughout the country. 
THE FACT OF LIFE IS THAT WINNEI\S 
STIMULA TE INTEI\EST AND P AI\TICI
PATION mOM THE MASSES. 

AN AD IN 
AMERICAN 

FENCING 
REACHES FENCERS 

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY 
WRITE US FOR RATES 

TODAY! 

CLEVELAND GRAND PRIX - 1983 

The Sth annual Cleveland Grand Prix was 
held at the Mill Creek Nautilus and Fitness 
Center in Warrensville Hts. over 
Thanksgiving weekend. This year's tour
nament was sponsored the George San
telli Company of Englewood, N.]., Mr. Ted 
Willis of Gates Mills, Ohio, Mr. John 
Stomfay-Stitz of Cleveland Hts., Ohio, and 
the Northern Ohio Division. 

In the Men's Foil event, Don Blayney 
looked dominating as he took a 4-1 lead 
over the Canadian, Luc I\ocheleau in the 
final match for first place. But the hard fenc
ing of the day took its toll as Blayney de
veloped cramps. I\ocheleau brought it 
back to 4-9 with a long series of parry
ripostes as Blayney was limited to one ac
tion attacks. He managed one fleche attack 
as time was running out to bring the score to 
5-9 before I\ocheleau administered the final 
touch with a fleche attack to win 10-5. 

Gonzales-I\ivas showed his class and 
form in defeating Giovanni Girotto of Italy 
in the final match of the sabre. Each traded 
off attacks and parry-ripostes until the score 
stood 3-2 against Girotto. Girotto pushed, 
but was countered by an attack into his pre
paration by Gonzales-I\ivas. George scored 
the next three touches by prise de fer, 
parrv-riposte, and attack-counterattack 
situations. Girotto scored off George's at
tack with a parry-riposte to bring the score 
to 7A. The next three touches were the re
sult of pressure into attack-counterattack 
situations with Gonzalez-I\ivas scoring two 
to one. The score was S-5 as George scored 

with a point-in-Iine and forced the 
final touch with the anxious Girotto coun
terattacking into the attack 10-5. 

The most exciting match of the Women's 
Foil event started with the first bout of the 
final pairing Susan Badders with Mary Gil
lham. Marv proceeded to take Badders to 
the cleaners as she ripped off a 7-2 lead 
timely attacks into Susan's preparations 
and a couple of well executed parry
ripostes. Susan fought back with all her de-
t-prnJln:::ltinn ;::Inri ClvnoriDnro f- .. l,r~n". tho 

- uy ~\ Jilllllll Reith, Organiz 

score to 7 all. They traded touc 
before Badders scored the last t 
with a lunging attack. Both ladie 
terly exhausted. Susan continued 
ing Kathy McClellan 8-5, and ea 
led Caty Bilodeaux 8-4 as Caty 
back and shoulder injury during 
bout. 

Anne Klinger reconfirmed her 
men's Epee by defeating Margo 
9-7 in a hard fought match. KI 
feated Lisa Erdos in another do 
8-6 to gain the final and WOl 

Cynthia Carter of Washington, 0 
first round of the final. 

Pia Albertson of Sweden wor 
men's Gilman fencing epee for th, 
in her young career. With her lor 
sive attacking style it is no wond, 
natural. She defeated Susan Bad( 
final matchup after disposing 0 

Adrian and Kathy Furu in order i: 
round. 

The Men's Gilman always giv 
teresting perspective on fene: 

final bout between JE 
Chouinard of Canada and Mohar 
Thuwaini of the Kuwait National' 
no exception. Foil was fenced fi 
final match. Chouinard had 
teammate I\ocheleau 18-17 and 
Jong 16-17 and was well rested, as 
went rather quickly. AI-Thuwai 
other hand won a tough match I 

Blayney lS-17 and an overtimE 
death match from Dave Moss 1 
Thuwaini was in full control as h 

Chouinard midway thr 
match. He brought it up to 9-4 wi 
series of attacks and counter rip< 
Thuwaini then received a warning 
a corps as he fleched into Chouin; 
latter made the score 9-5. I\noth. 
corps by AI-Thuwaini resulted i 
moval of a touch to S-5 and Chouil 
tied it up at 8-S. Jean-Marc then s 
and Mohammed tied it at 9 all. C 
'A7""'" ~I() Q h., ~"'v....,;"""'" Al 



terattack into his attack. After a change of 
bodvcords and bme, Chouinard led in the 

7-4 and then hit with one of his 
squat hits, sitting down with his 

arm fully extended and point on the oppo-
nent's arm. Mohammed countered with an 
all out attack and the score was 8-5. AI
Thuwaini looked exhausted as Chouinard 
scored the ninth touch on a 
counterattack, and the last one on a 
attack. He had almost no rest between each 
of the three last matches which were tough 
ones and at the end it took its toll. 

All fencers commented on the Gilman 
and the demands it on your body, 
but particularly on vour concentration. One 
must focus on every touch as they will 
count in the first match for the second 
weapon total score. It is a great mental chal
lenge to switch alternatively throughout the 

between foil and epee. 
The Madi Dods Epee event was the 

strongest of the weekend, with 16 A's, 8 B's 
and a few C's. In the final round of 8. 
Charles Schnieder defeated Siavak Rot
kiewicz 10-8. Dan Nowosielski beat Luc 
Rocheleau 10-7. Ettore Bianci defeated 
Larry Newman 10-7. and Chouinard 
handled Mike Storm lO-4. Schnieder lost to 
"0owosielski 10-1. Bianci beat Chouinard 
10-5 and Chouinard beat Charlie 10-8 to 
earn third place. Nowosielski sped off to a 
5-() lead over Bianci. before Bianci worked 
the score to 7-4. Bianci had leg cramps and 
suffered with them all It comes from 
lack of training and getting out of shape. He 
argued all day at each close call the direc
tors. In the final matches I directed him 
myself and at this point he received a warn
ing for placing his point on the metallic 
piste. He repeated the action later in the 
bout and was upset to have a touch re
moved from his opponent. The score was 
7-3. He brought it up to.9-5 as Nowosielski 
was fencing superblv. countering Bianci at 
every move with great counter parrv 
ripostes and fleche attacks. Bianci drove his 
point into the piste. bent the blade double. 
and made a fleche attack. He was hit but the 
halt was called with the touching of the 
piste, and another negative touch was 

instead of the bout being over. Bianci 

argued offenSively about the call and was all 
but given a warning for refusal to fence. He 
then proceded to fence and as he marched 
down the strip swore at the director and 
cursed the tournament. He was immedi-

given the thumb wave and ejected 
from the meet. His result was scratched and 
second place left blank. It was ironic how 
the action which set off his temper and the 
negative touch actually would have saved 
him from defeat. His poor sportsmanship 
was the only bad note on an otherwise per
fect weekend at the Cleveland Grand Prix. 

RESULTS: 
Ted Willis Foil (55) 

L. Rl'chclt'<lll, C"nelda 

D. Bid.\lll;:, Ldk':ll,,,, 
K,lih,lt5U, CLF .. \ 

Bit.-'bl'l. GLFA 
"i. \1. \lt1<.;tcr~, F.-\\l 

h \1. OC!lll1g, '\. D,llllt' 

C i-hg!-':5-C, ~ D,lllll' 
S r\. ()ucll"uni. \:. [\,T1lt..' 

I· S.-5titz Sabre (37) 
C C(lIl/"ic..,~R \.'Y.-\C 

C Cln1ttll, 

\\' Clll'Tlllg, F.-\. \1 

-l. ]. Ll/ck;15, ."\1<:,17,1! 

D RichMci;:;, DCFe 
h \1 F(1n,)\', C,ll1,ld.l 

- \,' K~'''''<''kl, i\'Sl' 

S C 0\\ ell .. -\ic"hll 

P. Caple W. Epee (21) 
f-..lingel .. ·\UI-il.1i 

\1 C"i~/"l 
K Ll'l\j.." C:-;lV,11 

..f L Erlip". K"d,ll 

\1 Adri,Hl. AUli(li 

I WF (45) 
1. 5. B,ldders, Auriol 

C 
\1. \l;:1don, " O"nle 

-l K. \'kClellan, CSI5;:,11 

\1. Gilih,Wl, \1FC 

6. H Konecny, ~YFC 
- r. ;\ll~clt<;(ln, \:. Dame 

.'-i. K. Pebrik, CFC 

W. Reith W. GillliUIi (20) 
1 P. ,\1l1crt<;(ln, \: O"me 

S 8,ldd"T<;, ...\uriui 

\1. Adn,'l1. ,-\Uti(\! 

-+ L Erdo:-;, K"ti,l1 
~ Klin.':t'r. Aurinl 

6. 5 Ol'\1(o!a, \: D,111lt' 

Furl!, FA\-1 

~ J. 1-<.,,;--

M. Dods Epee (45) 
J. O. :\o\\·(\:-;icb!-..i, ("nDti" 

1-\: C,ln,'H,i,l 

..f C 5clllll·id ..... l. F'\:\1 

5 R(ltkic\\'icz, 5t.'b"st. 
h. C. CHtt'l, DCFC () L. '\\.'\\·m,lll, B,l1'd,1!-..h 

ClIl,lCL, "( \1. 5 tl..\1"111 , LS\1rTC 
:-< S. SviJ~, '\ J 

H. larnes A1en's Gilman (30) 
I 1-\1 C,l1dd,) 

\1 

O. BL1\nv\, L'-'~l' 

iZ("i! ..... 1L',llL Cdn,1(Ll 
D. \lu<;'-., Kad.H 

h \1. Dl'inng, :-.:. [)"IlH.' 

C Chl ... htlhl C'-.l~/,ll" 

K C \1ulhinch, \\'SC 

~. L. r~"dl\ ... ·:""'''l1, C"I1,ld,l 

Once again the Oregonians. led by Col
leen Olney, held the Junior Olympics and 
once again it was very well done. The com
petition was held at Benson High School 
which was an easy walk from the host hotel. 
The competition was held in two adjoining 
gymnasiums with room for eighteen strips. 
Eight events in three days kept the strips 
occupied and the officials busy. 

Oregonian "Fencers Mothers" set up a 
lunch room with sandwiches. fruit. 
cookies, soup, coffee, etc., in the same 
building. which was a life saver for the 
competitors and officials. With so much 
going on all the time. it was impossible for 
most people to get away during the day. 

The fencers, as always. were splendid. 
came to fence and fence they did. The 

level of the fencing was good. Some of it 
was excellent. Particularly impressive was 
the performance of the Under 165. 

The gymnasiums were jumping with 
coaches. parents, family. and a whole 
horde of older fencers who came to direct at 
their own expense because they believe in 
the junior programs and know the impor
tance of good directing at these Champion
ships. 

All in all it was a great success and we 
owe our appreciation to the Oregon Divi
sion for doing such a good job. 

-Emily Johnson. Bout CellIlIllillce Chair 

U-20 Men's Foil (96) 

1. M. Van Der Veld en, Ind 
2. S. Sdbkll \\ dl, CU;ld1lbu:;, 

3. J. Burg, l;Visc. 
4. Yr. Phillips, Minn. 

P. M<ircus, Luui;,iclll<i 

6. C. Higg~-Cuullh,,;d, Ind. 
7. }. DI!~.t:lqU1.:, Conn 

0_ 1"i1tzel, Long Island 

E. Cheu, C. 
10. E. SchICker, III 

11 L. \,ViI5011, Phil 

12. W. Mindel, Metro. 
13. \V. \\'hedel, 0)_ Ohio 
14 K. Hunter, N, Ohio 
15. A. Thuh'1SU(ld, Phila. 

16. M. Yu, C. Cal. 
17. M. Kent, Conn. 
18 D. Guston, Conn. 
19. B. Setzler, Inland Emp. 

20 T. S,JdruJJill, Oregon 
21. T. Hensley, Kent 
22. ;\1. A:l"lJj..lll, Metro 
23. S. Kline, Minn. 
24. F. III 
25 J O'Neill, New Eng. 
26. J. ;"';ullnill.:, Ohio 
27. J On'os, .1'.2.J. 
28. Wei-Tai hvok, Conn. 
29. A. Feldman, Penn. 

D. Kinhan, Oregon 
31 J Delisle, Ill. 

32. A. Ha Ipern, Phil. 

33. J. S",uFi:h), Long Is. 
34. M. Messer, New Eng. 

e. Ginen, N.) 

36. R. Aiken 
37 :\1. Ellingson, GA 
38. A. Laino, N.J. 
39. D. Holeman, Orel 
40 T. Sluhdll:h"r, W. 
41 j. Bender, Met. 
42. e. O'Loughlin, S. CaL 
43 1. Grullon, Met 
44. M. Glick, Penn 
45. D. Ch<mg, West WA 
46. R. Benitez, Color. 
47. J King, Ind 
48 D. D\.,ilu:n, OK 
49. C Shelton,1\:, Tex. 
50 J. Hill, Oregon 

51. 1. Gargiulo, Cen Cal. 
52 T. Erickeson, Minn. 
53 T. Gucrra, LA 
54. D. GllillClllldlHl, Ind. 

55 L Madrid, Mich 
56 H. Bases, Hud-Berk 
57. B. Ri"ltliff, Gold Coast 

53. J. Orvos, N . .I 
59. ~ 

64. D. Cotton, Sa 
65 COwen, N. ' 
66 J. German, Lc 

67. R. DcldduUl, C 
68. J. Chun, Keb. 
69. D. Krogh, On; 

70. J. Haddock, S 
71 W. Thulllt':OUll 

72 W. Schalick, ~ 
73. :\1 Erickson, ~ 
74. 'y\!. Dixon, Gu 
75 H. \Vhetstone 
76. G. Tar, Gulf ( 

77. D. Galindez, 1 

78. J. Kitchen, N. 
79. J. Urban, N.J. 
80. B. I 
81. Iv! 
82. S. ]ashinski, l' 
83. D. Bases, Wes 
84 J. Bedell, Oral 
85. T. Weems, V) 

86. D_ 1V1cCloy, K 
87. 1. Fullmer, Cc 

88. M. Enns, Ore~ 
89. A. Weintraub, 
90. B. Utian, N. C 

91. J. Pagnam, S. 
92. F- Zoltan (NS] 
93. T. Thomas, (:f\ 
94. P. S"fran, (N:: 
95. H. Adachi, (N 
96 T. lori, (NS), : 

V-20 Women's Fa 

1. C Bilodeaux, 
2 M. SuIli\,Ju, C 
3. M. O'Neill, Pr 
4. :'1. Madan, W 
5. R. Hayes, N.] 

1. Hamori, Wi 

7. J. Yu, C Cal. 
8. ?vL bMarca, } 

9. G. Rossmann, 
10. M. Wi chick, L 

11. K. Coombs, C 
12. S. Greene, N 
13. M. Hech()yarr' 
14 K. Kr,,!icek, 0 
15. e. :Y1u) ph." ;\ 
16. W. Miller, 
17. J. Hynes, :..1. f 
18. ]. Rachman, P 

19. H Taylor, eel 
20. A. Baneda, N 

21. O. Oobestt, III 

22 f\,; 

24.T J- Hill, Oregl 
25 S.IJ.,IUlulli,dl 

26_ L. r\,;,thuillUS 

60. 0 
61. C 
62 \V. 

Emp. 27 J. Borum, Virf 
28. J. VV'ichick, Lo 

29_ A. Milillell, N 

63. Coast 3(1. W_ Thomas, l' 



31. S. Ort, Met 
32. J. !-bl!, l\:. Eng. 

33.T S. Hill, Harrisburg 

33.T ~1 Jones, (\.'. Ohio 

35.T C 

38 P. 
3q L. Fox, 

40 C. TilDori, S. Cal. 

41. A. Ha\ykins, ?\1ich 

42. K. 1~"'·,,lb;,j, 0: 

43 B. Leiser, 0 
44. C. Covlc, :'\J 

45 ~ ~111n~on, L~,u;"idlld 

46 /\. Kelly, Mich. 
47 L. Leits, 
48. A Schill]. 

49. Z 7ctlo\\·ich, Met 

50 C. :--'1Jrcus, S. Cal 
51 K HZlrris, III. 

52 L. Bctchkd, ':"( Ohio 

),1 Lc\·i[nn. l\:. Cd 
54. ).1. Mel-inc, :\. Cd 

55.T A. ;Vbngcs, \-lmn. 

55.T E. Cl"'.'llli,h.J..., ~. Ohio 
55.T .\.1. Tar, Gulf Coast 

58. Yi-Li \.Vu, N. Cal 

U-20 Sabre (53) 

1 \/1. D'/\S3r(1, C. Cal 

2. R Wilson, West. 

3. Y. Tarik, S. CaJ 
4. K. Sk)lIknllil( .... , Ind. 

T. Consoli, Ind. 
C. Rossi, :\ 
B. C,[{ill):,hulll, Jer 

S. D. [uhIl .... '-.n, Ind 

9 P. Co\., N. En~ 
10 P. Ciemins, :\I. 

n K. SmalL N. Cal 

12. N. L)lUu~lj", C. Cal. 

13 T. Regn, N. jer. 

14 R Kamper, 1\'. ler 
15 D Atkins, S. Cal. 

16 J. BMl"t-;da, ~. Eng 
17. C. Owens, N. Ohio 

IS. 

19. 

20 
21. J. Edwards, Ind. 
22. A. Baxter, Phil. 

23 C. Reohr, Phil 

24. D. Whan~, \-Vise. 
25 ),,1. \1o;;('rs, \1. 

26. D. 

27. S. 

28. J Phil. 
29. B. Oregon 

30. M. Cr;:llner, S. Cal 
3l. M. Phillips, \1inn. 
32. T. Burns, lnd 
33. M. Upton, N Tex. 

34. A. ~\eiilt"lU~·, Mich 

35. Z. Sz.egfu, Louisiana 

36. M. Petlig!e\-\, C. Cal 

37 B. elkll~;~'""n, C')pitol 
38. S. Jafri, !\:. Carolina 
39. P. Cl,?.,;.;, 

40 D l(rb:klt, C.]l;fllt'Lb 

41. D. Gallndez, Ariz, 

42 D. t\l;:llldell, 
43. \V, Dickson, Gulf Coast 

44. ]. Ewton, Tex 

45. T ~lroczek, ~1inn 

46. R. Flynn, S. Jersey 

47. Reibman, ~. Carolina 

48 D >.1ich 
49. Inkmd E:np. 

50 lori, S. Jersey 
51 A. Linga;;, Oregon 
52 A. CMter, \1et 

53 D. 0:orris, Oregon 

U-20 Epee (62) 

1 !. Pitt, \1etro 
2. T Ci1rgUllo, Cen Cald. 
3. K. Hunter, \:. Ohio 

~1inn 

D. \1andt 
\\'1..'1[,)1', HMlOisQurg 

S A Bi1'<.ter, Phil 

9 T. Cillham, \Vise 

1(1 L. Murk, C. 
Il. J. Crb,m, \! 

12 G. Cicchetti, 

n. C. Pctr;mek, :\i.Eng 

1-.1, Sowlof, J~'rSt'Y 

15 J. O':":ciIL \..'. Eng 

16 J. Haugh, Ind. 
17 P. \1.11(lIS, L()ui~iZln,l 

lB. I. Young, Westchester 

J 9 E ]-·il'rgert, ;\I .. Jersey 

20 T. Critfee, Indiana 

21 R. ~,l~:~utl, ColorJdo 
:?2 0 B,5rc(lfes, Long Island 

D. Ki1pper, !sbnd 
2-.1,. r\ \Vcintraub, 

25. D Le\\·in, :\'. Ci1!if 

26 A Calif. 

27. M. i\lurceli, Or 

28 \\". \.\ 1 II.'Clel , N 

29 \:,llli,ik', 0i. Ohio 

30. J. Orvos, 0J.} 
,\. Halpern, Phil 

32. D. Horn, Ownge Coast 

~~ C lli,:.;,v,::o, C1ultlicl"..l, Ind. 
3-.1, 0 Coletta, N. J. 
3S 0 Dudinski,;-": Eng 

36 [ LCt', ;\;.C 

~7 K. Stn.n·E', ?\:.J. 
39 C O'Laughlin, S. Cal 

40 \Vilkie, Inc! 

-.1, I C. Rcohr, Phil 
42. A Stein, Harris 
43. D l·L,k;i~, Ok 

H 0 Arnaud, C. Fla 

45. :Yl F.I-Asha, Or. Coast 

46. C. Rdmsey, Oreg 
47," T B,1tcs, Oreg 

48 5. Uti<ln, !\:. Ohio 

49 ]. Or\'os, :\.]. 

50 E. Bl,d'f.'iu!, San Diego 

51 W 

52 R. Corwin, 

53 M. :'lJ5sct, 
54T J. Cross, :'\.:. Te'<i1s 

54T. C. Pro(op, Mich 

56. S. ('<)rter, Oreg. 

57T J. Bishop, Long Island 

SIT. D. Brett-:Vlajor, Cold Coast 

5IT D. Calindez, Ariz 
60 Der(;'k Cotton, San Diego 

61 T. lori, 5. Jersey 
62 H. T::O;/.,->ill,b, ).·1et. 

U-16 Sabre (33) 

1. P. Clemens, ;-..: Ohio 

2. \:. Ell'..Lll~;d, C. Cal. 
L. D'Amico, C. Cal. 

4. J. ~kElbjn, Phil 
5. D. :Vic! 

::VI. Calderisi, Ill. 

E. Horn, Or. Coast 

8. A. Ewing, ;...: J 
9 O. Pd'utk.ie,,·icz, ~.J 

10. T. Koehn, 

J. Hermann, 
12 0 Ho\\·e. f\:.E. 

13 D. Whang, \Xis. 

1··1. r \1eL 
15. O. 0:.). 

E. ~1eseT\·e, ?\:.E 

R. ~.1,lttlll .. ,\·s, L.A 

18 D. Coffey, OK 

19. I. Knoll, HRSBC 

l(). ). HRSBG 
21 R. \1artin. :\. TX 
22 K. Abel, Oreg. 

J. Boggs, Oreg. 

24 D. Bn>tt-1'v1<1Jor, C. Cst. Fi 
25. 0 ::Vlich, 

26. H. 5i1\·a, Ill. 

27. D. Dietz, ~. Tx 

28 A Carter, Met 
29. D. ~orris, Oreg. 

\.\' Tetes, Capitol 

31 P SUK, lnd 
32. T. >.1roczek, ::VIinn 

33 J. Slater, Letterman 

U-16 Epee (36) 

1. T. Gargiulo, C Cal 
S. Kline, ::VEnn. 

J. B. Berens, S. Cal 

4 D . .'vfClndt, :--.T. Tex. 

5. :vI. Homyak, i\:. Jersey 
). Knoll, 

7. 

8. T. Erickson, :\1inn 

9 \1. Fiorillo, ;\". Jersey 

10 D. Blake, 0:. Eng. 

11. D. Okla 

12. P C. Cal. 
13. F. Chen, N. Jersey 
14 M. Geiken,1\:. Cal 

IS. \1. O\Ven, 0:. Ohio 

16. 5 Gilbert, N. Texas 

17 S. TLl.lllp::.on, S. Cal 

M. Yor ukl'glu, Georgia 
19. P. SVlianson, ~. 

20 

21 
22. 

23 Ind. 

24. Harris 
25. M. Boustany, St. Louis 

26. J. Marsh, K Jersey 
27. R. Kolt\"s, Mich. 
28. B. Palh;sch, TIL 

29 w. In. Emp 

30 Ambrose, Mich. 
31 M. KeuLHoJy , Ind. 

32. J. Linder, In. EmF· 
33 Anderson, Ohio 

34. M. Stough, Okla. 

35. D. Charlick, :\: Ohio 
36. BrE'tt-::V1ajor, Gold Coast 

U-16 Men's Foil (63) 
L YI Yu, CCA 
2 M. Kert, CT 

;VI. YLolU;"v6L1, Ceorgia 

4 P. Ciemins, N Ohio 
\1. Calderesi, III 
j. Ruthwdl, f\:.]. 

Erickson, \1inl1. 

8. H. 5i1\·"" Ill. 
9 B. Berens, S. Cal 

10 :Y1. Ellingson, GA 
11. \1. 
12. 
13. 
B. 
15. S Kline, 0,·linn 

16T. B. Atkins, :v1et 

16T J. :vfarsh, :\"J 
Hn D. Whang, Wise. 

1ST 0 Coffev, OK 
20 D Dunston, Ill. 

K Eng. 
22. v\". PA. 

23 :vi. O .. ,·en, :\'. Ohio 
24. B. 

25. ~vl 

26. 

27 .1. Segue, ;\,'T 

28 D. Korfhage, N. Tx 
29. D. L:L~k)ncr, MET 

3(). D, Bases, \\'esterdlcster 

31 Wharton, 0J, Eng. 

G Tar, Golf Cst 

C. \.Yilcke, Gold Coast 

34. J\. Weber, L.I 
35 \1, Fiorillo, ;'\I.] 
36. 1. Weems, V A 

37. C. Salz, :\1ich 

38 B Hagerty, Minn. 

39 P. Smith, C. Cal. 

40. s. :'1~~\dlkr, N. Eng. 

41 J. Linder, rntlIl~! [mp. 

42 J. Merntt, indo 

43T.A W. \Nash 

43T. C. Booth, :\. Tx. 
45. D. CdlllpbelL [net 
46'1'. D. Bornhizer, :-\. OhlO 

46T. \'1/. Tlil)tllp",~")n, In. Emp. 

48 Suk, Ind 
49. Tk,Il:FSL.;. Cal. 

SO. 1. Lehr, Or. Coast 
51 S. Gilbert, 0:. 

52. ~1 Stough, Ok 
53. C 

54. J 

56. B. Deazley, Ore-g 

57 ], Hermann, lnd 

58 p, Hi65,,-CuulthdiJ, AZ 

N. CAl. 
i'\-. OhiO 

Al!JebvH, N. Ohio 

61T. J. Slater, ~. Cal. 
63. D TuIchin, :\i.e. 

U-16 Women's Foil (37) 

1 S. H,l1 \.!~\..ili"ll, Conn. 
2 A. Barreda, ;\;ev,; Eng. 

J. Wi chick, Long Island 

.t P. Fox, Gulf Coast 
1. Weitzman, :-Jew Jersey 

6. I. Hill, Oreg 
L C Cal. 
L Leite, Oreg 

T. West ~1oy, Met. 
10 Y. K<;'vJu;!l, Long Island 
11. J. ROSSn"lZln, Long Island 
12.. l. 5zedo, 0:cw fer. 
13 K. ;\,:. Tex. 

14. T. Gt1{.,dlllbhl, Oreg 
15 K. Kariagin, S. Cal. 

16. A. Batson, Virgo 

17 J. C Cal 
18. E 
19. M. 
20 \' \Vu, New 

M. Jones, N. 

22. E. Porter, ~e\",· Eng. 
23. 5. Turner, S. Cal 

24 R. Grant, Ind. 

2.5 A :\1inn. 

26. 5. Ind. 
27 \1 l-L:melson, N. Cflrolina 

28. K Iverson, 1<. jer.5ey 
29. D. Mills, :\". Tex. 

30. L. Betchkal, ).;. Ohio 
31. B. Haugh, Oreg. 
32. 0.1. Kumm, Wise. 
33. E. \\lullvl\, N. Ohio 

34. K. Linkous! "0.'. Carolina 
35. S. Patterson, 1. EF 

36. L. Cassis, Mich. 
37. Y. Madon, 5. Cal 

OUR 1984 JR. WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIPS TEAM 

Women's Foil 
lvldryjdlk' O'Neil 

SUlli\clH 

Bilouedux 
(tl.ltelh"iiiS) 

Michel Madan 
Jennifer Yu 
Katie Coombs 

Men's Foil 
Michael Van der Velden 
Elliott Cheu 
Charles Higgs-Coulthard 

(alternates) 
Wilber Wheeler 
Jeffrey Burg 
Larr;...' Wilson 

Men's Sabre 
ivfichael D' Asaro 
Russell Wilson 
Geoffrey Rossi 

(alternates) 

Don Johnson 
Robert Cottingham 
Peter Ciemens 

Men's Epee 
Kevin Hunter 
Terrence Gargi 
Andrew Baxter 

(alternates) 

David Mandt, J 
James Pitt 
iNayne iNharto 

SECTIONAL JUNIOR CAJ\ 
Registration fee for sectional camps j 

person, Further information is availablE 
CONTACT persons listed below, 

NORTH ATLANTIC: June 24-30" Ithica, N 
CONTACT: Burton Moore, 8 Pin ( 
Westport, CT, 06880 

MID-WEST: June 23-30" '>lodi6oJl, WI. 
CONTACT: Anthony Gillham, Route 
Arena, WI 53503" 

SOUTH-lEAST: Dates and site Lb.a" 
CONTACT: Catherine AutJ.1H:::.on, 150 S. 
!l24P, Roswell, GA 30075. 

MID-ATLANTIC: June 24-July 1. 
CONTACT John Wills, 5632 
PA 15206. 

PACIFIC COAST: August 19-25, Ashland, 
CONTACT: Anne Klinger, Rt" 1, 
Warrington, OR 97146" 

SOUTH WEST: Dates and site Lb.a. 
CONTACT: David Ladyman, 8028 Gessn 
Austin, TX 78753. 

-fttG~)_~~ .. ~"l!i~~!l! I ~~~. ~=~:===~~I ~~~!r=:ii (~r&I"\".~, ~ ~ ,~~~ 

WE'VE MOVED! 
411 S. Main St. 
Mt. Airy, N.C. 27030 
(919) 786-5294 call collect 

Prieur lame, $49.95 
moving date: February 1, 1984 

Triplette Competition Arms- p,O, Box 1303- 112 West Main Street- Durham, N,C 



INTERVIEW WITH JAN ROMARY 

Jan, you are "CU!llIiLissiOl1cr of 
uJlder the Los AllSdc:3 Olympic O!f,uilL:.ing 
CUHlIuittcc. JIi::.i i.UJi,lt i-Iue::. fllL' COlJlllli:;>ioll(J of 

do "lid ,('lwt llie your rl'opollsibilities? 
have you been workil1g at this job? 

was appointed Commissioner on 
November 10,1981 and have been working 
in that capacity ever since. I am 
in charge of and responsible for every as
pect of Fencing Venue at Long Beach Con
vention and Entertainment Center for the 
1984 Olympic Games 

Vilid! is tI,C if Ilny, between the 
LAOOC and the USO(7 

The USOC is a National Olympic Com
mittee. Its function is to direct the Olympic 
movement within the United States and to 
field Us. Olympic teams through the Na
tional Governing Bodies. The USOC is re
sponsible to the Interna tional Olympic 
Committee to insure development and 
safeguarding of the Olympic Movement 
and Sport within our country. The LAOOC 
Board of Directors and Executive Conimit
tee do have some USOC members. How
ever, the USOC must be autonomous and 
completely independent from government 
and other affiliations. 

The LAOOC was put together for a single 
purpose: to organize and operate the 
Games of the XXIIIrd Olympiad from 28 
July to 12 August, 1984, in Los 
California. The LAOOC exists as an inde
pendent, private corporation, without offi
cial ties to government. Though no funds 
will be forthcoming from government for 
the 1984 Games, the LAOOC requires a 
close working relationship with many gov
erning bodies: Federal, state, countv, and 

as well as with the International 
Olympic Committee. 

You were part of the USOC cadre of the 
Montreal OlylllfJils in 1976, were you noi? 
What did you do there? 

I was Women's Team Administrator in 
Montreal in 1976, which meant that I was in 
charge and completely responsible for the 

Jan Roman! (Los Angeles Times photo). 

entire US women's teams in all sports. This 
included everything from supplies, trans-, 
portation, mail, equipment, liaison with 
Team Managers and all services of USOC 
staff groups. 

I IClJlc!!llcr you were "Oil duty" at al/hours of 
the day and night and carried a beeper aroulld 
with you wl1m we went out to dinner, so that 
you could lie ,W!lIlltJllcd ill case of 

J.\IUJllJull, yuu ul!J1PCft:"J as an athlete 

011 seueml U.S. OlvlIluic fcncin'l teams. Which 

" in indi-
,'i,lu,il WUlI1el1's foil ill Helsinki. You came uery 
close to a medal at that time. No U.S. 
lU[}JIlell have dOl1c as well since that time, have 
they? Why? 

Yes, I was on six Olympic teams as a 
competitor: London 1948. Helsinki 1952. 
Melbourne 1956. Rome 1960. Tokyo 1964. 
Mexico City 1968. I tied for third in Helsinki 
in 1952 and in a 4 way fence-off came in 
fourth. Maxine was also a finalist and came 
in sixth. In Melbourne I was again fourth. 

Maria Cerra Tishman was fourth in Lon
don in 1948. 

Albie Axelrod was third in Rome, in 1960, 
in individual foil. 

And 011 the national scene, were you not sev-
t!fLlI tinle::. a'offlt:n's clhuJipiuJI? 

Yes, a few times. I was US National 
Champion in 1950, 1951, 1956, 1957, 1960, 

1961,1964,1965,1966,1968andals08times 
on the US Women's championship team. 

Til"t is quite a record. I du rmlellzlJeI 
yuu ,mdM,lxine Alitchell at Ii Nulional 

all a "short" 1£10111£'11'5 

euoyullc even though YOll 
had to give lip three bouts alit of every nine per 
match. After that the AFLA 

u its rliles and made it illegal to 
without a complete team. Those were the 
But, to get back to the present: Do you think the 

/hlVf ueell more politicized since those 

they were in the past, I have no know
ledge of it, but the LAOOC has made every 
effort to political issues out of the 
Olympics. 

vVlzat has been your !Jlust fllLJllL1Jdl1lc JIlOfllCl1t 

all of fCilcing eXfJeriences? 
Being first woman to carry the flag at 

the head of the entire US contingent in 
Mexico City in 1968 was an unbelievable 
thrill. I £loa ted on air the en tire time. 

What kind are thefencers going to 
llaue at LOllg BfL1Lll? vVhe! e ,eill be llollsed? 

The fencers will be housed at USC and 
UCLA with the National Olympic Commit
tee. The facilities in the air-conditioned 
Convention and Entertainment Center in 
Long Beach will be first rate. There will be 
16 competitive strips for the preliminaries, 
seating 2800 in the Exhibition Hall, with the 
finals strip in the beautiful Terrace Theater, 
which seats approximatelv 3000. There will 
be 25 practice strips at the Convention 
Center. Practice commences July 14, 1984. 

In the athletes' there will be TV for 
watching other Olympic events and closed 
circuit to watch fencing and Atari games. 
There will also be a separate quiet lounge 
with cots for sleep or resting. 

The location of the Long Beach Conven
tion Center affords all sorts of outside ac
tivities with the Queen Mary, Spruce 
Coose, Shoreline Village, first-rate restaur
ants, and downtown Long Beach 
shopping to fit every pocketbook. 

Whatever the fancy, Long Beach has a 
wonderful mixture of Southern California 
(111,'l11tip~ If" Ie:; {rlc;l1r'11 vpt ('oc;;mnnnJltrln. <1 

major metropolitan center with s 
zest. 

Fencing shares the facility , 
with Yachting just aeros, 

main parking lot. 
Since there are 4 sports (Archer 

Beach, there will be a mini-pre 
technology, ABC and food at thE 
tion Center. An extra, never dOllE 
hot food for fencers and coache, 
nals. 

in the U.S. are 
ing abOIl t the lack of telecision cover 
sport. Will there be telecisiol1 cove 

at Long Beach? What killl 
much? 

ABC will have five camera locat 
Terrace Theater and remote came 
preliminaries. We have been infc 
we would have National and Int 
coverage. There will also be tel 
tional Foreign radio-TV booths. 
telecast some of the finals from tl 
Theater and perhaps a complete 
American is in the final 8. 

Are the Russians providing the few 
ment for the Pentathloll ['"uent also? 

The Visti equipment is being pro 
FenCing and Modern Pentathlon 

What hafJpfllo to the 1.',/uipllll.'ll. 
Olympics are il1 Los AngelE 

The Visti Fencing Equipment 
loaned to the LAOOC for the 198, 
Fencing Competition and will bE 
when the Games are concluded. 

H()[(' IIhllltj countries (and athlet 
expect to enter the c1Ients7 

We anticipate 39 to 42 countriE 
the fenCing event, with 350 to 401 

Do you expect to hal'c any 
notoriOliS L.A. SWfltIIU smog at the 
Gaines 7 

Smog in Long Beach is unhea 
Venue is near the oee, 

temperature is 10 to 15 degrees l( 
other areas of Southern Cali forni, 
venue is fully air-conditioned. 

What other questions would you I 
mr (lr::,K l/()U? Whnf c;uhiprfc:. 17f1TJP [ IT 



There will be a self-help armorv at USC 
and UCLA for the use of fencers, and/or 
cadre open during the day and at night. 
There is, of course, a self-help armory at 
Long Beach. 

How do you feel about 0111' modem U.S. 
fCllct!I' LllId tllei! l!'dlIlI;' of doing well 

L.A. OIYllipics? Peter Westbrook seems to 
ut' our llhZill l/upc r uullzis ictl!11111Ilic::; ::.licul1.1 dIso 
be "up" for this 

The U.S. has not won a medal since Albie 
Axelrod's third place in men's foil in Rome 
in 1960. No American has won a gold 
medal. We have but one direction to go and 
that is up. Our U.S. Olympic fencers, in my 

have all the llualities, physically 
and mentally, to be champions. The fact 
that they have not reached this potential is 
the individual responsibility of each of 
them. They must push a little harder, strive 
a little longer to reach the winning form. 
Peter certainly has a good chance, but it is 
up to him to make the sacrifices necessary to 
be a champion. 

Thank you, Jan Rllll1illlj' 

RESULTS 

BLADE LATE-SEASON SALE 
Stock Up For The 

Nationals 
Sale Ends May 10 

Unbelievable Values On 
Popular Items! 

Standard Foil Blade 
(French or Italian) 
Electric Foil Blade 
(French or Russian) 
Electric Epee Blade Bare 
(French or Russian) 
Sabre Blade 
(Italian) 

ALL COMPLETE WEAPONS 
15% OFF Cl)RRE~T LIST 

9.00 

12.00 

16.50 

16.00 

Practice Jacket 25.50 
(back zip) 

Two-Prong Body Cords & Sockets 20% Off 
Blade Fencing Equipment, Inc. 

212 W 15th Street 
New York, NY 10011 

(212) 620-0114 
VISA-MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

NORTH AMERICAN CIRCUIT ___ _ 
0' A<;aro Women's Foil !jill! 'S-/.,;:n [1I1i;[,,) 

L J Eliil1 n""'ll, rhe FC 13. C I L1I1delm;tn, 1 bib. 
5. Badders, Aunol ]..l. 1 ~1.1Sk,11, 5:111tcl!i 

\' G1<[,:],: ,!, U5\'lPTC 

5 ;, US:VIP"[ C 
D \.\'apit"';, Auriol 

6 :\/1 ~1illcr, \1on 

J !\llh,J·d,i:-., Penn 5t 

\1 ruc 
9 /\-F. \1illcr, Penn 5 

III H. Konec1l\', Y\:YFC 

!! :V1 
Bilrd(lkh 

Ic. E :',-, Bard:tkh 

16. K. C s. 
if L. Clark, The 

lfi E ('hens, CI"o:\ l·llilt." 

19 kn. Yu, 

2() Jcs. Yu, Yille 

::l C HihH.1eaL:\., Coium 
/\ ~ktkus, Yillc 

O. Kin', S Jo:w St 
2..J.. 

D'i\:>dIO l\Ien's foil ;."" '84,91 mfn,:,i 

\1 5rnith, Atklnt;.: n f' Bt.'nnett, \lYrc 
C. ~la""i.:dil~, The FC H D. I\"intnrd, ;'\."'lTC 

\1 \.1ar\., Aurinl 15 S. K(lgicL Wilyllt" St 

C. HH:' Fe 16. D ! linton, S. lost' 51. 
D. 51anc~', Ldtcrm. 

6. E NYAC 
\'1. McCilhcy, :\,YFC 

P. Cer;.:rd, :\uriol 

9 1 Tichilcck, 0iYFC 

10 P. Des Georges, [;,uriol 

11 1 Cil, lTmtt 
12 H. H,dI,~,d. Lcttm 

17 .\1. Lilng, enZltt 

10 1. Fh:kJnt7, \:YFC 

1. Bid..,cl, GLFA 

20 L. Sigel, \:YFC 
21 E. B.,llingcT, Sant 

22 r. Lcwisun, \lYFC 

23. P ILIL]",:'1, The FC 
R. i\brx Auriol 

Piller Sabre r!an. '84, -:2 c!1fnc:;1 

1 \1,,: Ll.l..J" \:YFC J 3 Canada 
Canada .\1. Lofton, :,\YL 14 ?vI. 

3. P \\'('~tbr(1l'k. \:YFC 

\larciL Can,lda 
House, :--':YAC 

6 ) Clucksm;.:n, ~YFC 

A. Orban, ~YAC 
Lekach, ;'\jYAC 

9 \\. Glon 
1(1 r 

Gonzale:;-R., :\,YAC 
12. 0 Anthony, Cniv. F 

Peut.lthlon Epee !/all 
R \.1ar'(, Auric.) 

2. L. Shelley, Orsi 
1- \1or02(\11, US!'viP 

-1 R Hurme, LS\.lP 
L. 51egel, .l\:YFC 
\Y \bthcson, Letterm. 

Filr!ey, i'\YAC 
Schneider, FA\.1 

9 Canada 

10. R \:ieman, CS\.lP 
11 C. \lich'H.:15, CS?v1P 
12. T Seb<1"t 

15 S. Kapla:1, Cni\' F 
16. Ferretti, Canada 
17 B. Kt:<lne, Penn 
IS T Lo~onczy, \:YAC 
J9. W. Goering, FA ?vI 

20 D. Richards, \Vash FC 
21. S. Blum, i\:YFC 
22. \.1 ~YAC 

23 A_ Kabhd, :\"YAC 
2·1. Plourde, Canada 

Cllrrlc:;! 

l3. Tn:'\'or, I\"YAC 
1.,1.. D_ Perreilult, CanJcia 

15 A. Cote, Canada 

16 P. Soter, Halh 
}7. R. Frenson, ~YAC 

18 G. ~,k\ll,!ki1 

19. C Halb. 

20. D. \'Ve1l5, KRMV 
21. R. Beck, Unatt. 
22. 8. Jugan, Halb. 
23 P. Pes thy, ?'\:YAC 
24 R. Cox, Halb. 

One of the most frustrating kinds of 
breaks in a foil wire is the one right up in the 
tip, when the wire breaks loose from its 
soldered position in the little brass collar 
inside that little plastic cup in the bottom of 
the point housing. It's frustrating, I say, 
because although the rest of the wire is in 
fine shape (usually), and still well glued 
down, you are now going to have to strip it 
all out, and perhaps painfully scrape the 
groove clean and do the whole re-wire job. 

But maybe not. 
What I am going to describe in this col

umn is a cute approach to salvaging such 
otherwise dead foils that was shown me by 
Henry Harutunian, coach of the Yale Uni
versity team. It works, and if you have 
properly identified your breakdown, can 
greatly simplify the repair. Of course, if 
there is another break besides the one up 
front, or if you have made an incorrect esti
mate of what's wrong, then you will have 
wasted your efforts; but that's obvious. 

Let us assume for your peace of mind, 
however, that you have correctly identified 
the defect as a break in the tip. The usual 
clue is a foil that goes intermittent: off
targets on beats, for example. When testing 
such a foil, flex the blade right up at the tip 
without depressing the point, and watch 
your meter or lamp test device. If you get an 
intermittent reading when the blade is 
flexed, that's as good evidence as you could 
want that the trouble is of this sort, and 
probably only this sort. 

Well, what's the simple fix? First, don't 
strip out the wire. Leave it alone. Just un
screw the cylinder (barrel or button) from 
the end of the blade. If the wire is intact, of 
course, doing so would break it right off up 
in the tip. Since you already have a break 
there, you are doing no more harm. Now 
take apart the point assembly that you have 
just removed, as has been described before 

in these columns. (Don't want te 
the back issue? OK: remove the SE 
slide out the point top and pressUl 
then push out the little plastic cup 
back, and remove the little brass p 
the plastic. Save everything.) 

Now, take a bit of surplus blade 
couple of inches is plenty - that 
thoughtfully saved from a previOL 
or assembly job. You do save the p 
cut off at the handle end, don't ~ 

Well, start, if you want to use the t 
I am describing. 

With a fine-tipped soldering p 
move the bit of broken-off wire 
dered into the brass piece. Repla, 
that inch or so of wire we were ju 
about. Be sure the solder joint is 
one. Reassemble: thread the win 
plastic cup and seat the brass pi 
then put the cup into the botto 

and put the rest of the 
gether. Now you will reattach thE 
onto the end of the blade, 
get the stub of wire properly cente 
slot in the tip. Before screwing e 
cylinder, of course, be sure to pry L 

quarter inch or so of the survivi 
wire. Bend it at a right angle up i 

groove in the blade, and strip the I, 
of an inch or so. Bend the stub of, 
the point to match, and strip 
Gently twist the two bare eighth-i 

and lightly tack solder thel 
ugly blobs of solder wanted or nee 
Slide a small piece of tubing over 
be sure no bare metal shows; then 

down on top of the groo' 
blade. It will be completely cover 
you very neatly retape the end of t 
What you now have is a blade tha 
good as a newly wired one, and, 
the same. 

This approach is one that can e' 



in thefield, so to speak; you can do itright at 
a competition, between rounds, maybe 
even between bouts, if you are skillful and 
dexterous. One big advantage is that there's 
no waiting for glue to dry, quite apart from 
the absence of the mess of the glue itself. 

The procedure will be even more effective 
for someone who plans ahead, and has a 
few spare parts to play around with. At a 
minimum, vou could make up a couple of 
the little wire stubs attached to their brass 

collars inside their plastic cups, and carry 
them in your kit. If you have the parts to 

with, and the v will match the rest of 
your equipment, you could have a couple of 
complete points made up this way, with the 
inch or so of wire protruding from their 
backs the only clue to what they were. Then 
you could just unscrew the point assembly 
and screw on a fresh one; tack the wires 
together, insulate and re-tape. 

RESULTS ______________ __ 
SANTELLI WOMEN'S 
NOVICE MEET 

Anne Marie McGrath, with an unde
feated final round record, was the winner of 
the Santelli Women's Novice held at Salle 
Santelli, Englewood, N.L on December 28. 

freshman, Stephanie Ewing, a 
former Ramapo High School fencer, 
second, followed by Linda Coulson, 
Corene Minchin, Suzanne Thomas, and 
Susan Kim. Thirty eight fencers partici
pated in the First Annual Christmas Meet, 
sponsored bv Santelli. 

RESULTS: 
1 '\ \\'111 rJtl'r<.,t)~l :; s rh('m" ... , R,'ll1ZlF'1l 

S b\'ing, i\'cllc'-.k) h SKim \\',l\'n" Hill" 

L \\';1\'1"1C Hili" - i\ \'In')l~ZlL 

-!- C \\"m l\ltcr"'(li1 S D \lcilnf, L:n"tt. 

1983 KADAR OPEN 
Case Western Reserve U., Cleveland, Ohio 
December 17, 1983. 

.Men's Sabre 
1 I\'. Cnl':-Ing, F,\\l 

! F,l/"k,l'-" ·\)(\17"r 

\1 

-.; r 
B K(lgIcr, \\',w:'l' St 

h .'-: K,,-.<"Ic), F '\ \1 

\\' Br,lJldl, 1(1\\"" 

S 1\ Bc{,t;:", \\ \11(11 

n'lIliitil'S Sabre 
\1 J\driMl,1fT 

r DieTll'<" \' 

1\ Kill1gcr, ,\uri(li 

r.\\1 

Burdick, \1SL' 
(, C \kHclll:, 5C;SL' 

Men's Epee 
I Co Sd'IL~i~:'-I, F.·\\i 

\1. f),l\"j ... , F.\:-"l 

\In'''', f(ddnr 

J. Birkel, i(,1d,11 

S j(\i1n'-.(lTl, K"dclr 

6- C L1Ttil!ul, 

7 I ."\J(,l/.<lr 

s D IIl('ri0uit, EnCFC 

~VUJliCI1'S Epee 
IF, rrdu<." K"d:n 

\1 ·\dnan, Ir;c 
,\ Klingel, ,'\uri(li 

[) Thvli,lUit. EnCFC 
OJ I fWlll'r, /\lc 

(~ K rUrL!, r~.'\ \1 

FIRST USFA 
COLLEGIATE OPEN 
Northwestern University, Evanston, III 
Januan' 13-15, 1984 

Mm's Sabre (38 entries) 
renn 

_. Ke0T1l', Penn St 

-I-. j'll1i~, '\;. D<:lme 

Iphn<:()l1, \:. Dame 
6 HtlUl'l", renn St 

Cl F'l)I , Fenn St 
H. Fowlb.''', Penn 

Men's Epee (48 entries) 
QUell'oni, \.:. Dar~e 

Th(Hl1<l:;, L'\\'-Pblde 

\'1ich,lCis, S. (\'ll,'I[j,1 

-! Chino. Illinois 

Hill, Ohio St 

6. Ci,li) , :\. Dame 

!- Iulk'l '['Clk. Penn St 

S \IUi r,I", Penn 

1.hlJ/il'Il'S Foil (41 entries) 
J '\ngl'Llki<:, SI 

Richtl'r,Ohi(l 

\\·ichick., Temple 

.1 \1('\'""r, Penn St 

Hl'niln:-', Ohio 
6 ,\Ibcrt<;(ln,:\. f),lnll' 

lY~cil. Penn 

Pe:ln 

Men's Foil (46 entries) 
I. \',lndcl'\'cldcn, .",.' Dame 

\\'il<;on, Penn 

R(l<"<""bi, :\. C,lroiin,l 
fj{)Il/, \.l1T 

h B"k:--tra((], Penn St 
C!MKC, Penn St 

k H"gen, '('\\l'stun 

Sabre Team 
1. \rotre D<lme 

Penn State 
3. Penn 

Cuidil;L,,,, 

:\"orth Carolina 
6 !1linois 

Ohio State 
R. :-<url);\\c::,tern 

Epee Team 
1. 

Illmoi<: 

Penn Sta 
4. Ohm State 

\:"otn:' Dame 
:\orthn'Cstern 

7. \\'isconsm 

Penn 

~VUIlit'Il':;; Foil Team 
1 Penn State 

2. Penn 

Temple 
4. Ohio State 

:\orth C2.Yolina 

6. :\otre Dame 
...,~~ ttl,,, ,--,,,tern 

\lIT 

Men's Foil Team 

2. :'\lotre Dame 

Penn St<lte 
4 Penn 

illinois 

MIT 

Caroiina 

1984 VALENTINE'S OPEN 
Feb. 11 and 12, at the Univ. of Lou/spille, Louisville, Ky. 

Men's Epee (9) 
1. J, Yarger, SVVIFT 

2. :viyricks, Cine Fe 
3. V. ~1i!ier, S\YIFT 

A. Elam, Ft, Knox 
5. J. Poole, FC of L 

6. K. CdJllliilSLdl)(, Ft B<mi 

Men's Sabre (9) 
1 J. Martin, Cine. FC 
2 :V1. \1cister, Cine FC 

D_ Franco, Cine. FC 

J. Yarger, S\\"lFT 
Miller, SWIFT 

6. D. [v"en, Lex. FC 

Men's Foil (31) 

1. 1. Hensley, Lex. FC 

J. Yarger, S\VIFT 
3. L 
4 C 
S. ]. Martin, Cine. FC 

6. B. Grady, Lex. FC 

Women's Foil (22) 
J K. Pekarik, Cine FC 

2. L Felty, FC of L 

3, K, 3U";;!I:5 Gr 
4. L Crady, Lex. FC 

Driscoll, S. Heart 

6. R Begley, FC of L. 

Women's Epee (8) 

A. Driscoil, S. Heart 
2 L. Felty, FC of L. 

3. /\. Gnzze!L Lex. FC 
.t. :vr Denton, FC of L 

R, FC of L 
6. p, Sacred H. 

Women's Sabre (8) 

1 L. Felty, FC of L. 

2. A. Driscoll, Sacred H. 
P. Hensel, Sacred H. 

4. :.'vi. Denton, FC of L. 

5. T. Bischoff, Oneida 
6, a. Grizzell, Lex. FC 

1984 PENTATHLON OPEN 
by Geurge ;,'el;on 

One hundred three athletes competed in 
the 22nd Annual Pentathlon Open Epee 
Fencing Tournament at Ft. Sam Houston in 
San Antonio on January 28 and 29. Robert 
Marx of Salle Auriole was winner of the 

John lvIureuu, left, VS, Lee Shelley at the 1984 Pen
t.lillIan Opell filial:;. 

Saturday competition, the secon< 
epee of the North American Circu 
Michaels, USMP, won the Sunday 
tion, while John Moreau's comb 
and and third places gave him t!
first place trophy. 

Seventeen men Mexican fenc 
competitors from Canada, Crea 
Sweden and Finland provided thi 
tional flavor that has often accomp 
San Antonio tournament and has 
useful training session in additiOl 

In the Women's epee, Wendy N 
Great Britain repeated her previou 
ionship performance. The results 

Saturday 

1 R M" rx, Auriole 
2. L. Shelley, Ors€' 

T- ;\1oreau, USMP 
4. R. Hurme, USMP 

5. L. Siegel, XYFC 

6, B. ;'vb theson, LAMC 

7. H. hnlev, 0.'Y 
C. Schn~idcr, FAM 

Sunday 

C. \1ichaeIs, USMP 

J. :\1oreau, USMP 

1. Sisniega, Mexico 
M_ Ll111~'IC<:ht, Sweden 

C. Menchaca, Mexico 

B. Lee, Halberstadt 
D RJinfud 
A. Skopik, T AMU 

1984 NATIONALS 
GALA NIGHT 

Come to celebrate Nationals at 
Gala Nightl Saturday, June 16, 6 
The Como Inn, 546 Milwauke 
Chicago. 

The Como Inn is a well-known IE 

close to the Holiday Inn (the officia 
the Nationals). The price of $15.00 
a full course dinner and entertair 
cash bar will also be available. V\ 
tournament starts, tickets to the Gc 
will be available for $17.00, so we er 
you to send your reservation nOlA 
send a check for $15.00 per person r 
to "1984 Nationals" with your reg 
materials. Tickets reserved in yO! 
will be available at the head table 
tournament. 

ur
ri 



A TALE OF 3 TOURNAMENTS by Scott Knies 

During a span of less than six 'weeks bet
ween 1983 and 1984, the finals of three U.S. 
fencing Assn. Olympic qualifying tourna
ments were held at The Fencing Center in 
San Jose. Each of these events were very 
different from each other despite being held 
at the same location and within the same 
format: a gala finaL 

The premier west-coast Sabre Classic on 
Dec. 10, 1983 materialized into "a model of 
what North American Circuit Events 
should be," according to many of the 
fencers and USFA officials present. How
ever, the 0' Asaro Foil events, Jan. 21-22, 
represented both the best and the worst 
sides of the fencing sport in America. 

Excitement was high in San Jose for the 
first-ever west coast sabre circuit, and de
spite the nearness to the January 0' Asaro 
events, the local organizers worked hard to 
prepare their new facility for the arrival of 
the New York boys who control American 
sabre fencing. 

And most of them showed up, joining to 
comprise a modestly sized but tough field of 
79. The spacious gym at San Jose State gave 
everyone enough room - which seemed to 
be needed before the start of competition. 
Territory was staked out by three clubs. A 
confident team of six Canadians took over 
one corner of the gym, the N ew York Athle
tic Club another, and the New York Fencers 
Club a third. 

The first round began late after a right
of-way rules interpretation by Jack Keane, 
the Officials Commission representative. A 
few upsets occurred in the second round as 
the field was squeezed from 48 to 24. The 
third round and direct elimination from 16 
moved smoothly through the afternoon 
and into evening with the eight finalists all 
making it over to The Fencing Center before 
the 8 p.m. starting time. 

The sabreurs, true showmen that they 
are, appeared to enjov moving from the 
open gym to the packed arena at The Fenc
ing Center, where 350 spectators, food, 
drink and T.V. cameras surround the strip. 
lomdinatinQ actions with the television 

crew, the finalists cooperated through 
warm-ups, introductions and a brief scor
ing demonstration given for the benefit of 
the audience. The first bout got under way 
just before 9 p.m. 

because it was the first U. S. circuit 
for our fencers after a summer of interna
tional tournaments, or maybe because it 
was the Olympic season, or perhaps be
cause of the three Canadians in the finals, 
the was excellent and the touches 
notably cleaner and more direct than the 
sabre finals at the San Franciso Nationals 
that June. The best bout of the finals was for 
third place between Stan Lekach and Jean
Paul Banos of Canada - a see-saw battle 
which saw Lekach make up a large deficit 
only to lose 11-9 as Banos made a tremend
ous riposte while falling off the strip. Many 
spectators crowded around the T.V. 
monitor to cheer the slow-motion replay of 
the final touch. 

The first-place match between team
mates and bed 'n breakfast roommates 
Peter Westbrook and Steve Mormando was 
anticlimatic despite a 12-11 score. 
Westbrook, enjoying every opportunity to 
remove his mask and gesture to the sym
pathetic crowd, said later: "I didn't care if I 
won or lost I was having so much fun out 
there." He lost. 

The finalists were presented Sabre Clas
sic T -s hirts and bottles of fine California 
wine, leading one young New York sabreur 
to remark: "No medals' Well, what do vou 
expect from a sabre tournament in Califor
nia?" 

The 0' Asaro Foil events were not pro
duced with the same ease and joy as the 
Sabre Classic. Athlete's rep Joe Shamash 
was perhaps the busiest person at the finals; 
handing protests, counterprotests and 
proposed protests at both events. 

Nonetheless, the bottom line was the 
fencing and both winners, Joy Ellingson 
and Mark Smith, dominated their oppo
nents in their respective finals. But it was no 
simple matter getting there, or staying 
there. 

The entire format for the 0' Asaro Foil 
Weekend was changed to a three-day 
event, primarily to accommodate the men's 
foil finals on a Sunday afternoon before an 
audience and media instead of late Sunday 

in an empty gym. (This change was 
initiated after many of the top men foilists 
said they wanted finals of their own 
like 0' Asaro women had in 1983). 

This is not the to judge the merits of 
a two-day format for circuit events or the 
holding of a finals in a separate location 
from the preliminaries, but there are obvi
ous yeahs and nays on either side. Some 
fencers complained the first-day should be 
fenced through to the directs instead of the 
third round, other said they loved perform-

before an audience and media, while 
others loathed having to stay in San 

Jose an extra 
The women started late Friday afternoon 

Jan. 20 and were down to 24 fencers after a 
tough second round ending by 9 p.m. 
Saturday was triple duty day with both 
events overlapping. Men's prelims to 24 
started at 8 a.m., women's third round and 
directs from 16 after the men's second 
round concluded, and, finally, the wo
men's finals. Thanks largely to the superior 
organization of 0' Asaro and Carla-
Mae Richards, the schedules sync-
hronized and the women finalists were over 
at the Fencing Center before 8 p.m., staring 
at another capacity crowd of 350. 

The women were radiant during their in
troduction photos show all eight finalists 
laughing and (the camera even 
caught Margo Miller smiling). It was an en-

different scene six hours later, at two 
Sunday when the awards were 
finally presented in the empty salle. 

The smiles had been replaced by scowls 
after a protest and counterprotest were 
aimed one-half of the finalists at the 
other A defective scoring 
machine was of the controversy, 
although the protest did not surface until 
after the bouts in question had already been 
fenced. 

A reporter for the Los Angeles Times, 
asked to come up and cover the 0' Asaro 
weekend, stayed until the bitter end and 

wrote an article about the protes 
it as a news event ,md implying t 
had caused dissension arnongs 
Women's Fencing Team. 

Last week, at the Junior Olymp 
land, Ore., USFA President Mi, 
louk and the omnipotent OlyrnF 
Committee heard an "ultimat< 
concerning the incident and rule( 
O'Asaro Women's Foil Finals IT 

fenced. Like all OFC meetings,th 
also conducted behind closed dc 
not immediately apparent c 
precedent setting determination' 

Sadly, protest business oversr 
powerful performance by Ellini 
seems to fence her best in front 
crowd of family and friends. Joy 
three former San Jose State All-, 
in the top four of the original re 

Not surprisingly, the bout com 
still a bit numb for the men's foil I 

day afternoon. The 250 spech 
chose to watch fencing rather 
Super Bowl, waited patiently at 
ing Center as the finalists arrived 
the scheduled starting time. 

Three of the eight fencers hE 
start of the finals for an hour \ 
"considered a protest", incredii 
whether they should fence the fi 
Center., as scheduled, or return t 
Jose State gym. One local televi 
had to leave during this delay 
Shamash engineered a corn pro 
amongst the finalists and the f( 
underway at the planned site; w 
Greg Massialas and Mike Mar 
they were a step above everyon' 

Smith easily handled Marx and 
for first place. It was the first NOJ 
can Circuit victory for the two 
tional Champ from Atlanta. 

Many other details that contribl 
different levels of success in the: 
ments - the bed and breakfast 
raffle, concessions, public 
billboards, ESPN production fine 
hors d'oeuvres and business dOl 
could not be included in this repo 
of space constraint. 

One conclusion that can be rr 



D'A:>u/u Aicl/'s Foil "i.Cill!lL'r~ ill urder of finish: 5lllilll, ,\llb~;iaLiS, L\fau, ,\TUJlOllluru. PhJlu uy Gordon Clark. 

the San Jose events is that fencing has defi
nite spectator if marketed and pro
duced properly. Our sport is personal, 
dynamic and colorful and most in the audi
ence (seeing fencing for the first time) raved 
about the "aggressive, fast action" even if 
they had trouble with the score, 

And finally, although the season is a long 
way from over, many questions have sur
faced about the continued operation of the 
North American Circuit System. Do we 
want two-day events? Should they be open 
tournaments or limited to the top 16, 24 or 
327 Are Olympic-qualifying events neces
sary each season when onlv the results for 
the year preceding the Olympic Cames is 
counted? What role should the USFA play 
in funding athletes and juniors to these 
tournaments and helping local organizers 
with the high cost of running a competi
tion? How can we get national television 
coverage and corporate sponsorship for all 
our major tournaments (J. O.s, National and 
Circuit events)? Are the spectator and 
media advantages of a gala finals enough to 
balance potential fencer protests which 

could mar the entire competition before the 
eye? These questions and others 

must be ans\\ ered, soon. 
The Fencing Center believes that our 

sport would not prefer to have its top na
tional tournaments concluded in a school 
gymnasium at 10 p.m. Sunday night before 
an audience of just 50 friends. To improve 
our major tournaments, increase USFA 
membership and create a public image of 
fencing in this country there must be 
changes and support for those who im
plement them. 

NEWS NOTES 
WATER LOSS AND PERFORMANCE 

If you lose 2 % of your body fluid, your 
performance will drop. Without realizing it, 
your concentration, strength, and stamina 
will decrease.The human body is about 60% 
water, while a muscular athlete may be as 
high as 70% water. Water loss for the 
athlete can be criticaL Water is second only 
to oxygen as being essential for life. Two
thirds of the body water is stored within the 
cells of the body muscle cells, heart cells, 
brain cells. When 2 % of body water is lost, 
cellular efficiency decreases - the muscles 
lose power, the brain isn't as sharp, the 
heart has to work harder. 

When not engaged in sports, a person 
needs two liters of water a day. However, 
during competition or training you may 
lose as much as 3-5 liters of water - even 
more in hot, humid weather. This water 
must be replaced during practice and com
petition if you are to continue functioning at 
top form. 

Don't take salt tablets. Water will be. 
led from the body to dilute the salt. Use salt 
tablets ONLY if they are prescribed by the 
team physician. Most people normally con
sume three times the salt they need. Under 
certain conditions you may need extra salt. 
If the team physician prescribes extra salt, it 
can be taken as salt added to your food or by 
eating salty foods such as ham, salted nuts, 

and other snack food. 
,['us piC/hi led for the U.S. 

Council on Sports Medicine by the Swa11son 
Nutrition, Inc., Omailu, Nebraska.) 
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MORE ON THE NATIONALS 

The Men's Foil Finals of the 198 
Championship Tournament wii 
lighted this year. 

The Men's Finals will be h 
Grand Ballroom of the Conrad H 
on Sunday evening, June 10, at 
hotel is located at 720. S. Michig 
downtown Chicago. This event 
optional. All fencers are asked t 
cordingly. 

All participants of the Nation 
ment will be accored the special c 
rate of $5.00. The general ad 
$10.00. 

Tickets may be purchased at tl 
tion desk the week of the tourna 
calling Ticket Master at 312/559 
must provide your USFA m, 
number when you call in ordel 
the reduced admission rate. 

Please call Martin Kroll at 312 
you have any questions. 

JUNIOR ART CONTES 
CASH PRIZES!!! 

Junior fencers, show your arti, 
entering a new AMERICAN I 
contest. Send us your drawing in 
white, or monochrome, on a 
larger than 8 1/2 by 11. Put your 
dress, and age on back of the dl 

Subject: MY FENCING TEAC 
This is to be your own idea and 

you. Don't make it too complica 
First prizes for U-18, U-14, 

years of age: $20. 
Second place prizes: $10. 
Honorable Mentions: $5. 
Deadline for receiving drawing 

1984. 
Drawings will be judged for orj 

ideas and for artistic execution. 

Send to: Jr. Fencing Art 
2201 Bywood Drive 
Oakland, CA 94602 


